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v Two Beauties
Я СНШЧ-АЩ- $2.50 .

Р ВМІГГАША - Î2.0Ô
5^ - r We rare x^çsieg .each 

day some of oar New 
• -, Sprtng Shapes; in Stiff 
' and So!t Hats,

. ,

You will find the most modern Styles, and best
-, ->>makes at pgr store.

Golf Caps in great variety.

55 Charlotte 
StreetANDERSON & CO,

Manufacturing Furriers.

This is a. splendid opportunity to save money and add an 
extra pair of Trouser sto your wardrobe.

81.50 Trousers for.. .$1.20 $2.50 Trousers for . ..$2.00 
2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 3.00 Trousers for 2.35

Hundreds of pairs to choose from,
j Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St;, St. John.

WEAR THE BUCKLEY HAT,
Easy Fitting, Fast Colors, Latest Styles

Price $2.50
The Equal of Any $3.00 Hat Sold

F. S. THOMAS,
St. John, Mar. 8, 1910Stores open till 6 p. m.

A VERY SWELL LOT OF
/.

V

1 /

Xv

NOW ON SALE
Our furnishing department has now 

the reputation of being the best shirt 
store in town, on account of the neat, 
dressy patterns of the shirts shown, 
their comfort and fit and the low 
price at which we sell them. The new 
Spring Shirts we are now showing are 
bound to boost the reputation still 
higher on all these points. You will 
save fully twenty-five cents on each 
shirt by buying them here now, and 
at the same time get the best shirt 
made in Canada, every one of which 
is personally guaranteed by J. N. Har
vey.

New 80ft Bosom Shirts 7So, $1.00 
#1.25, $1.50, $1 75

Also Working Shirts, White Drees 
Shirts, Boys’ Shirts.
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OPERA HOUSE BLK. -.-199 to 207 UNION SRHBTT

J. N. Harvey

f- Track at Rogers’ Pass WiSi 
be Clear Tonight

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
ftivt. en Page 8

?

None of the St. John City And Many Others injured, Fol- Coroner's Jury Find Verdict of Lack of Enthusiasm in 
Bills Ready Today Murder at Toronto (rage Movementlowing an Explosion

! Casserole

Dishes
Ь-Ч

A new assortment of the above dishes has 
just been received.

This dish has seemingly supplied a tong-felt want " 
Heavily silver-plated frame with earthen dish.
We always carry a full assortment of electro plated 

goods which at present comprises an attractive line
of Sandwich Plates.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N,- B-

-

Jams McOanalJ, Frederclon Coachman, N;w бітів Battlishp Pasin Badlj Dan- Galdwla Smith Improving—CanUlan Cities Engna Nearly Tumbled In'o Nagata Bier One Man’s Woadirfal Escape—L qaor
Unite li Fight Against Tereite 

Railway Bill.
Dealer O.dirid to Maki Money 

cr Qui! Bisiaess.
—C. P. R Télégraphes Waitaged by Fir* Wh eh Started li the 

Magaz ne—Othei Lssis.
Fpud Dying OB the Street 

Early This Morning. Baiter Pay.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 8. — KIEL, Prussia, March 8—The re- ÊARRY SOUND, March S—In the WINNIPEd, Man., March S.-John MONTREAL, Q, March 8,—To order
The .«Aden death'occurred here at an centlY completed battleship Posen, -me puiiminkry court here yesterday Hoerner, aged 26 years, shot himself k®eper tÇmake his business
The sufden death occurred here at an of the fQur Dreadnought8 about to bo Ç Y 3ent up tor triai jn throuch the heart ve8terdav wlth - Pay’ or 9uit. wa6 the unique action of
early hour this morning of James Mo- added to the German navy, was dam- Lew 8 Y g se t p through the heart yesterday with a the Vouncil of Ville St. Paul today. He
Dcna'd, eon in-law of James Christie, rged by Are yesterday and her first tnc charge of the murder of M. J. revolver. Hoerner was a postal clerk was granted a license

. aoSosw March «ужг'ігггг ITjrâTw “ла »...„„ „„

гНгНН;£ЕЕ: З ss SE h“№ w“ '°""1
, . , -, magazine and burned so fiercely that it F<.hbio. I- is alleged tn t y NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Marcn 8.— cancelled.”and within half an hoar expired heated the steel walls red hot, causing j clubbed Fabbio on Sunday night T-f.c Jumping the tracks on the lower Westmount claims to be the richest

cny "an* il"teWreyelrns°Ls d іvm one « ‘o bend and permitting the ‘W cians bridge at the United States end yes- city in Canada. іГassessment
Of tiie Cl^istie coaches. He is surviv- tteTdjotorngTompar menls^heto?! ste e that Goldwln Smith continues lo terday afternoon, the engine on the 481 802, which with its population of
„j . _ „ nhristte the adjoinmg compartments, ine nou ___ Grand Trunk tram from Toronto near- 13,600 figures out at SI 888 ner

The Municipalities committee held a ^ tm" firemln "штсиїГть! KielTre "o CEB EC, March 8-Louis Lavoie, а ІУ tumbled into the river. Traffic was The debt is only Ш8 per head and the
short session this morning. A delega- ^L-utment flooded the vessel and ex well kndwn citizen of this place is blocked for forty-five minutes. municipal lighting plant shows a b.vl-'
tlon ffom St. John county council con- . ** . . n ft- three hou’s’ : dead He was pt-othonatory for Gaspe TORONTO, March 8.—Allan Stud- ance for the year of $5,000. The tax
slating of Aid. Potts, Councillors Dean, L. ® ®„-k A lamn which had been left ! for a long time and will be greatly holme, member of the legislature f*r rate is to be reduced at the end of the
Connolly and Secretary Vincent ap- was responaTble і missed. East Hamilton, has not secured a sec- year.
peered " before tho committee* in sup- accident - TORONTO, March 8—Representatives onder for his Woman’s Suffrage bill | VANCOUVER, March 8.—To be
port of the bill asking for exemption CHICAGO March 8—The explosion of ! of all the large Canadian centres have as yet. He doubts whether he can pre- thrown a hundred feet .by: the rushing
from, taxation of the Canada Wooden . starch powder which occurred in Лelded to assist Toronto in the fight sent his measure this session, now air ahead of the avalanche and to live
Ware Company, the industry proposed the ,ant Qf the American Maize Pro- at Ottawa against the Radial Railway that prorogation is in sight and since
to be erected at South Bay, for a per- dlJCts Co at Roby Ind last nlght l ill. While most of the cities will be all members strongly in favor of 'Mich
iod of fifteen years. Mr. Vincent and probably killed two men injured twen- rcpiesnted by civic officials and others, a bill last session seem to have lost
Aid. Potts were the chief speakers. ly_eight others two possibly fatally, s-une have directed that interested par- thejr enthusiasm this session.
The bill was recommended to the wrtckèd a thrêe story building and ties watch developments for them. TORONTO, March 8,—Canadian Pa-
houee with an additional section added 1)lok(? window8 in South Chicago and _________ ____________ і cific Railway telegraphers have deold-
and proposed by the Hon. Mr. Max- jp Hammond, Ind., three and five miles ! ed to ask the management for an in-
weli to the effect that the work of con- away Fire toltowed the explosion hut ■ crease of wages and to stop all Sun-
etruction must be Degun within twelve ccmpanies from South Chicago and DUD |П ШЦ DOШП
months and the plant in operation m Hammond confined the flames to the lUDUU ППІГГІПи
two years. No other bills were, ready fwrecked bullding.
fer consideration. One of the commit- Thirteen of the twenty-six men injur- _лп nln ППМПІІПТПП 
tee proposeo that the amendment to eu are ln thc south Chicago Hospital. tflD PAR РПМПЦПТПD
the St. John Civic Court AM might be Stven are missingi flve of these have ПНІ UMli ÜUI1UUUI Ull
considered. Mr. Maxwell replied that bpen seen since the explosion, but later
a delegation from St John would be (i-sappeared and the bodies of two are
here on Thursday when all St. John b, fieved to lie under the debris of the
bills might be taken up then. "You bl j|ding
needn’t think,” said Mr. Maxwell “that NEW YORK, March 8—After having
7°*^t.?an S' ^e thTOUBh a Jolm bil1 ftught unsuccessfully for flve days a 
in this easy way « The meeting then flre ln her coal ьипкеп,, the freight 
adjourned until the morning. simmer Maude from Argentine, arrlv-

There is a large delegation here to- ed in port today with the crew ex
day from Woodstock and the Upper i-uu8ted
St. .John to urge the construction of The flre was discovered on March 3

Ь-лЛ°кіП iya!Iey_?tllJVay" ^ They- Vi.lie the steamship was in West In
will probably be heard before the | gov- djan waters. The speed was increased 
ernment some time today. and the crew tried to extinguish the

flames but the fire hgd started at tnc 
bottom of the coal bunker and could 
net be reached.

The flre burned itself put yesterday 
when all at the coal inthat bunker tvvj 
been consumed. The ship sustained no 
ether damage.

ft----------- ---------- -----

on the follow-
the well known coachman. McDonald

head.

to tell the tale, is the boast of a man 
working on the rotary plow.. Lechenf 
his name is. He was working at the 
edge of the path of the avalanche 
when the wind of the rushing snow 
lifted him a hundred feet into the air 
and threw him far beyond the limits 
of the slide. He is now in Revelstoke 

і day work except at points where men j Hospital and unable to talk, but will 
must be on. duty. At the terminals 
and stations where Sunday work is

;

recover.
The snow must have caught the 

, necessary despatches must receive workers unawares, as many of them 
double pay. The general committee j found bave their picks and shovels :n 
will meet this week in Winnipeg so j their hands in the act of working. Up

I that the men from east and west can to date twenty-one bodies have been
be represented. recovered, of which twelve are Jap-

OWEN SOUND, March 8—Jules Wat- anese. Most of the sixty-three who
t son, 70 years of age, a farmer who are supposed dead were thrown into

lived near Kilayth, seven miles from ■ the chasm of Bear Creek, fifteen liun- 
Owen Sound, committed suicide yes- ; dred feet below;, which is at present 
terday by hanging in his own barn. , inaccessible. Rotary plows have been 
He was apparently despondent because forbidden by the company, as they 
he could not meet the rent on his would mutilate the bodies in the snow. ■ 

I place. Most of the jam has been cleared, and
it is thought that the track will he 
clear tonight.

HAMILTON, Ont., March 8r-Allan 
Poltruff, one of the engineers killed in 
the avalanche at Rogers Pass, was a 
son of Philip Toltruft, Burlington St. 
Fast. Poltruff went wegt six or seveij 
years aço.

Vancouver Woman Wielded the 
Horsewhip

*

Montreal Man Kiel in D unken Row — j 
Deported Because He Changed His 

Steamer TekeL BUSINESS MEN TRY
TO END THE STRIKEST. JOHN TERMINUS

OF AUSTRALIAN UNE
MONTREAL, March 8,—A body, ap

parently that of a 
found on the ice of the St. Lawrence 
Sunday, has been identifiai as that of 
Albert Massey, twenty-one years of 
age, who lived on Champ de Mars St. 
The young man was not working and

bad

murdered man,

TORONTO MAN CHARGED 
WITH ATTEMPTED MURDER

United Ef ort Being M’ds by Citizens’ 
Assoc”al on ”o Res ore Normal Gee- 

dit ous—Mere Cars Runnieg.

OR. MAGiy. Will
C. P. R. Announces Sailings in the 

Ssrilce—First Boat From 
Moelreal May 15:h.

New
HEAD COMMISSION the police say he mixed with

It is thought he was killedcompany.
ir a drunken fight and tile body plac
ed on the river by his companions in 
the hope it would be carried away in 
the spring break up.

VANCOUVER, В. C., March 8,—Be
cause Nathen Rem, a Hindoo, did not 
travel from Calcutta to Vancouver on 
the ticket he bought at the former 
place, admittance haç been denied him 
and he must return home to start 

This was decided yesterday by

Skot a Painter With Whom He Had 
Business Dealings—Laborer’s 

Fatal Fall.

To Investigate Brain ЕІзиюг Problem of 
Saskatchewan—Premier Soli’s 

Visii Expia ned.

AllPHILADELPHIA, March 8. — 
Philadelphia hopes that the city wide 
movement begun yesterday by the 
United Business Men’s Association to 
bring to a quick end the labor conflict 
that lias kept the city of brotherly 
levé in a turmoil for more than two 
weeks will meet with more 
saine body of men.

This organizaticn asked the Phila
delphia Rapid Transit Company and 
Mayor Reyburn to arbitrate the dif
ferences existing between the men but 
was given r.o satisfaction, 
organization which includes practical
ly every business man of any standing 
in Philadelphia will enlarge its move
ment by taking in other organizations 
that stood for the progress of Phila
delphia and will make a united attack 
on the warring element in the interest 
of peace and the general welfare of 
the city.

Business especially in the centre of 
the city has suffered to an extent not 
known in years and it is feared that 
the heavy spring and Easter trade 
will be seriously disturbed if an end 
is not soon brought to the industrial 
war.

Although it is now three days since 
the general strike order of all unions 
in connection with the fight of the 
carmen's union against the street car 
company went into effect it is still im
possible to accurately state the 
strength of the movement. Widely 
different claims continue to be made 
by both sides in the controversy. The 
union leaders say that the 125,000' 
workers they had anticipated would 
walk out are all on strike and have 
been joined by at least 20,000 men and 
women who heretofore were unorgani
zed. The leaders say they have been 
so busily engaged in organizing those 
recruits to the cause of trade unionism 
that they have not had time to com
pile any table or other data showing 
exactly the number affected in each 
line of industry.

The police authorities on the other 
hand state that a careful compilation 
4>f the reports of a thorough canvass 
show less than 20,000 on strike. The po
lice back up their statement by a de
tailed list of the many concerns affect-

MONTREAL, March 8—The C. P. R. 
today officially announced the opening 
of the Australasian Canadian service 
direct. It is in name the New Zealand 
Shipping Company, but is in reality 
the C. P: R. The first boat- leaves

WINNIPEG, March 8—Thomas Win. 
datt, employed on construction of the 
new Maltese Rubber building, slipped 
while removing material yesterday 
and fell five stories, dying while be
ing taken to the hospital. He was 24 
years old and unmarried.

TORONTO, March 8,—Frank Imber, 
a painter living at 19 Duvernet Ave., 
is in the general hospital with a wound 
in his head, while John C. Woodward, 
a real estate man who lives at 75 Ken
ilworth Crescent, is held on the charge 
of attempted murder. The shooting 
took place last night at Imber’s home 
and was the result of an argument 
over a business deal between the two 
men. Woodward’s Injury is not 
thought to be serious. The bullet has 
not been located as yet.

successanew.
the British Columbia appeal court to 
v liicli tlu- Hindoo applied for an order 
compelling the government officials to 
admit him. 
changed his third class ticket at Hong. 
Kcng" for a second class by the pay
ment of fifty dollars.

VANCOUVER, В. C. March 8. — 
George Pearce.an Inter-iinan car con
ductor, was soundly whipped by Mrs. 
Eandfield of West Brunsby at Car- 
rail street tram station, the woman al
leging that he was trying to entlc3 n?r 
nineteen year old daughter from home. 
A large crowd witnessed the occur- 

Pearce finally took refuge in

The purpose of the visit recentlyMontreal May 15, the Rakal. A month 
later the Whakatane sails and month- made to the Maritime Provinces by 
ly thereafter. The winter port will be- Premier Scott of Saskatchewan, is ra
west St. John. The Australian ports vtaied in the appointment of President 
will be Melbourne and Sydney; cn.- Mcgill, of Dalhousie University, .is 
Ntw Zealand ports, Wellington, Àuek- chairman of a commission to investi- 
lai d, Lyttleton and Dunedin. Cargo j 6“ tl': the grain elevator problem which 
will be taken for all other ports sun- llas been troubling the western prov- 
jeet to traps-shipment. The vessels are ^rt4s recently.
of 5,000,gross tonnage and have cold Premier Scott was in St, John over 
storage equipment, right on the occasion of his trip but

did not divulge the object of his mis
sion and it was thought that he was 
looking for a head for the provincial, 
university.

Concerning the appointment, a Hali
fax despatch says:—

Dr. Robert Magill, professor of phil
osophy at Dalhousie College, has been 
appointed by the 
Saskatchewan, chairman of a commis
si <r. to investigate the grain 
problem of that province. The 
mission will consist of three members.

Tliefe are 700 or SCO elevators in 
Saskatchewan and the question for the 
commission to settle will be what 
change if any from the present private 
ownership system hould be made. A 
proposal has been made for government 
ow nership and operation by a commis
sion. The commission will begin Its 
Work at the end of April and will con
tinue for three months. Professor Ma- 
K'll has Just finished his work as chair
man of a commission appointed by the 
Nova Scotia Government to report on 
an eight-hour day in provincial indus
tries. The commission found against it.

Rem admitted that lie

Now this

ANTI-AMERICAN RIOTS
DOWN IN COLOMBIA

rence.
the private office. Pearce Is nfhrried 
and the father of two children, 
resides at New Westminster.

He

Government of

elevaior 
com- MADRIZ RELEASING

POLITICAL PRISONERS
THREE WERE FROZEN IN 

A DAKOTA BLIZZARD
Police Officer and Street Railway Owner 

Bel lato a Dispute—U. S. 
Legatloi S:onsd.

Mat Seed » Amy Aiaiesl Blueflilh 
Where Estredi and His Few Fol

lowers Still Hold Out.

Two Woneo and a Utile Child Were Los 
In Hi Stem, and Perished.

BOGOTA, Colombia, March 8. — A 
quarrel between the manager of an 
American owned street railway line 
and a police officer yesterday was fol
lowed by a riot during which a mob 
attempted to wreck the stAet cars. 
The traffic was stopped and the mana
ger placed under arrest. The rioting 
continued for some time and reached 
the block in which the American lega
tion is located. The police gathered 
in force in the vicinity but the mob 
after wreaking its vengeance on the 
rolling stock of the company attacked 
the United States legation stoning the 
building. The members of the lega
tion were protected and though there 
were further disturbances during the 

, night the authorities this morning ap
peared to be able to afford protection.

ABERDEEN, S. D„ March 8—Hud
dled down in their abandoned sleigh 
two women and a little child were 
found yesterday by husband of one of 
the women frozen to death in the bliz
zard which swept the country three 
weeks ago. Mrs. Gilbert Majlior, her 
mother-in-law and her year-old son, 
in trying to drive from their home to 
e neighbor's were overtaken by the 
blizzard eight miles from home They 
turned the team loose and huddled 
down in the sleigh to wait for '.he 
storm to pass. They slept and never 
awoke. The return of the team occa- 

j sioned no uneasiness because it was 
I supposed the animals bad escaped from 
j the corral where the visit was made.

MANAUA, Nicaragua, March 8.- 
Fresident Madris today liberated lèv
erai political prisoners, among the 
number being Narcisso Arellano. All 
of the insurgent prisoners probably 
will be released sboon. This move on 
the part of the government is expect
ed to conciliate the Granada Conserva
tives and is significant as indicating 
that President Madriz is confident of

MAE WOOD MAKES CLAIM 
AS TOM PLATT’S WIDOW

victory.
Generals Vasquez, Godoy and trias 

here to confer with the president 
the advisability of sending an

Youtg Worn in mi o Was Indicted f;r 
Forgery in Case Sle Brought Against 

Senator, Wants H s Estate.

ed areIndependent estimates show*', that 
while the police figures are fairls- - 
curate for the establishments repre
sented, many occupations have been 
overlooked in the police report.

Aside from actual figures it is appar
ent that the textile and building trades 
arc the most seriously affected. Prac
tically all the big building operations 
in town are tied up. While many mills 
and other industrial establishments arc 
badly crippled or closed down because 
ol the trolley strike, the Rapid Transit 
Ccmpany appears to be meeting with 
increased success in the operation of its 
cars. There appeared to be more cars 
in service today than at any time since 
the railway strike started. It was also 
noticeable that there were more learn
ers on thc trolleys under the instruc
tion of regular men. A great many 
cars are running without police protec
tion.

over
army against Bluefields. The experi- 

of former President Zelaya’s armyence
during the march on Rama may serve 
to deter the government from this 
plan. Intercession with President 
Madriz has been made in behalf of Col. 
Jose Santos Bamieros, former director 
general of telegraphs and telephones, 
who was arrested on a charge of dis
loyalty and lias since been in prison.

PRESENTATION MADE TO 
MR. AND MRS. MacODRUM

NEW YORK, March 8.—Massed with 
banks of flowers, the coffin contain
ing the body of former Senator Thomas 
C. Platt, one time leader of the Re
publican party in New York State, 
was taken today to Oswego, where in
terment will take place tomorrow. 
Members of the family accompanied 
the body of the late senator to his 
old home. The body was taken on a 
special car attached to the regular 
train.

Word came from the west today that 
Mete C. Wood, indicted for "forgery in 
connection with her suits against the 
former senator, to whom she declared, 
she was wedded, purposed laying claim 
to the estate as Senator Platt’s widow.

NOTHING NEW IN THE
BANK SITUATIONMONCTON, N. B., March S—The oc

casion being the eighth anniversary of 
their4 wedding, and their coming tu 
Moncton, Rev. and Mrs. Donald Mal- 
Odrum were tendered a reception at 
their home yesterday afternoon and 
were presented with a beautiful din
ner and tea set.

Mayor Reilly, Aid. Jones, Bourque 
and Charters go to Fredericton today 
to be présent at the Legislature when 
the Moncton bills come up tomorrow.

HORSE’S KICK PROVED FATAL
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.. March 8,— 

There is absolutely nothing new in tho 
bank situation. Mr. Kessen will make 
no statement until lie reports to the 
Bankers’ Association, ami that will 
not be for several days, 
many rumors current, but tile situa
tion remains unchanged.

MONCTON, N. B., March S—As the 
result of being kicked by a horse on 
Saturday last, a man named Gaudet 
died last evening at Notre Dame. He 
was in the employ of Mr. Dennis Ho
gan of Moncton.

There are

SOUTH BAY PLANT TWO BURNED TO DEATH YOUNG SENT UP COULDN’T PAY RENT BODIES THROWN 1500 
GETS EXEMPTION IN STARCH FACTORY ON MURDER CHARGE SO HANGED HIMSELF FEET INTO CHASM

it Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT іі
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TORONTO RUNNERS ARE 
PREPARING FOR BOSTON

EASTERN LEAGUE TEAMS
WILL TRAIN IN DIXIE

SAN FRANCISCO CLUB 
WANTS WOLGAST TO BOX

<
:

New Lightweight Ghaœpiçî Turned Offer, 
Down—Oiffereeci of $16,000 

If Price. ;

Baltimore and Proiidenca WII 0) Their 
Traiilig Work on Tha r Owe Diamonds 

—Someth ng About the Managers.

Pick ef Lest Year's Distance Men Get 
Ready tor Big Eiait Billed This 

Year for April 19.
1 4 i"

COLUMBIA, S. C., March 7—Six of 
the eight clubs of the Eastern League 
will train Jn the south. Baltimore and 
Pi evidence will do their training work 
on tjieir own diamonds. Two of the 
Eastern League teams will work on 
South Carolina soil—Montreal at Coi-

Wolgast, the cpnjVenÿ'' oi Nelson, 
and, therefore, the lightweight cham-1 
picn, is to go ,6n, the stage and gather 
In the dollars while his laurels are 
atlU fresh. It Is said that the Mission 
C.ub of San Francisco wanted Wol- 
gast to take bn another 
there was a difference 
tween the price offered by the Club 
and that demanded- by Woigast, an 
arrangement was not entered ipto. By 
the way, the name. Mission seems a 
rather odd one for an organization that 
promotes pugilistic encounters. Its 
mission cannot be said to be that vt 
peace.

TORONTO, March 7.—Toronto long 
distance runners are commencing seri
ous training for the Boston Marathon,
April 19.—

Jlrri Corkery, the best ten-miler the 
I. C. A. C. produced last year, the win
ner of the Burlington and St. Kitts 
road races, has been working easily for umbia, and Rochester а-t Anderson, the 
six weeks now. hc-me of George McConnell, one of the

He has-settled away to hard work pitchers. Newark will practice at Dan- 
now, and Dick McCormick, of the I. ville, Va., where the Virginia League 
C. A. C., winner of the Foster Mara- lolds sway; Buffalo is at, Macon, the 
thon, and second In the Hamilton Her- former home of Billy Smith, .the new 
aid race, Breward Buxton, of the I. C. manager; Toronto will be at Char- 
A. C. who was second in the Ward Icttesvilie. Va„ and Jersey City will 
Marathon; Jack Near, of Central Y.. train at Atlantic City.
M. C., winner of the Ward; and Dan A number of well known managers 
Sheridan of the Vermont Harriers, who are in the Eastern League. Ed Bar- 
was second at Yonkers Marathon, have rcw, who brings Montreal to" Colum- 
all commenced hard work for* the big bia, bas won many a pennant and was 
down east classic, Jimmie George, the manager of the Detroit team for two 
Beaverton Indian, who won the Ham- ; ytars. John Ganzel, manager of the 
iltoo Herald race in such sensational pennant-winning Rochester team, was 
time, will also start work as soon as 
Beaverton’s sidewalks are clear of 
snow and ice.

With such good men as Corkery,
Near, George, Buxton and McCormick 
representing Canada, it will be queer 
indeed if the Maple Leaf does not come 
home in front again, as in the days of 
Caffery, Sherring and Longboat.

ttle, but as 
$16,000 be-t

■
і

HOWS THIS? .
We offer. One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh.that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,„0
We the undersigned 'have known p*. 

f, Chetxey for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in >.l 
business . transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by bis firm.

WADDING, kINNÀN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ç.

Hall’s Catarrh*'Cure"..is’ taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon the. blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
pe> bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family PIUS for consti
pation.

JFi ..."
the star first baseman of the New York 
Americans and later managed Cincin
nati. It is said that it cost him $17,'I'M 
tc win the pennant for Rochester last 
year. The big first sacker was hitting 
heme runs last season, and he was call- 

Ganzell. When he was

I

ed “Home-run”
closing his days with the big show be 
acquired the name of “Pop-Up”’ Gan
zel for obvious reasons.

Jimmy Collins, who won a world’s 
championship for the Boston Red Sox, 
is manager of the Providence team, 
and Joe Dunn, manager of the Bal'.i- 
mere team, won pennants for both Bal
timore and Providence. Jack Ryan, a 
South Carolina boy on its slab corps, 
vas a great catcher when he played, 
ar.d caught for both Columbus and 
Buffalo when pennants were copped.

Joe Kelly,- the Toronto manager, 
wen a pennant for the team he is now 
managing, after a trip to the big 
leagues and back again. Billy Smith, 
the Buffalo manager, won four pen- 

In the Commercial bowling league , nants in five years in the South Atlan- 
last night the Waterbury and Rising tic and Southern leagues, and is as 
team took three points from their op- well known as “Iron Man” Joe McGin- 
ponents, the I. C. R- boys. The match nity, the owner and manager of the 
.was a closely contested one, and much .Newark Club. McGinntty was owner 
interest was manifested throughout, ’of this club last year, while Har.y 
Chesley for the winning team bowled Wolverton played third base and man- 
an average of 92 1-3. and Stevens for aped the team, but now Wolverton lias 
the losers- averaged 84 2-3. The game hiked.to the coast to manage Oakland, 
was played on Black’s alleys. The and the boss is the king bee in reality.

:
■
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WATERBURY & RISING 
CAPTURE THREE POINTS

I

Malib Clestly Contested, Hewevor—Wiakiy 
mu-ell at Black’s.SHRUBB WILL NOT RUN

Declares Himself Oat of New York Race- 
Seeds Word le Pat Pewits.

л >7,

'
I

TORONTO, March 27.—Alf. Bchrubb 
this morning notified Pat Powers that 
he could not- run in the big event at 
New York March It, porin any event 
until his legs were thoroughly right. 
He proposes leaving tor England short
ly in connection with a patent he has.

score:-
WATERBURY & RISING.

Total. Av.
99 85 93 277—92 1-3
96 80 91 266—88 2-3
77 74 86 237—79
75 72 84 231—77
83 77 75 235—78 1-1

ь Plies Cured In 6 to 14 Dayi
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bloat
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 davs 
or money refunded. 50c.

Chesley..............
Labbe ..................
Featherston ..
Rising.................
Patchell .. .. ,

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick At 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

I\
?

f 429 388 429 1246 

l C. R. BOLE EXPERT COMING HEREF

ші Total. Av.
.. 85 82 87 254—84 2-3
.. 88 79 67 234—78

Flaherty.............. 78 60 81 219—73
McManus .. .. 77 89 79 245—81 2-3

79 82 77 238—79 1-3

Steeveni ...
Nugent .. , Will rnmala All Simmer—The Club's 

Annual Meeting.
Mrs. Dennis Delaney. Friar's Head, 

N.8., writes: "At the close of the year 
1907, our youngest daughter, five years 
old, took very sick as the result of catch
ing cold She became very weak and 
could not move around at all. We con
sulted doctors and rave her various kinds 
of medicine but they did not seem to 
relieve her any. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of your valuable 
remedy, Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
and after using the first bottle noticeable 
improvement was the result and after 
using three bottles she was entirely cured. 
I can certify that it was through your 
valuable remedy that she regained her 
strength and would advise every mother 
having young pnee similarly afflicted to 
obtain your valuable remedy. Por my
self I would not be without a bottle in tne 
house."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains ай the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree combined with Wild 
Cherry bark and other pectoral remedies. 
It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. 
Price 25 cents,at aU deal*». Manufac
tured only by The ?. Milbutn C*i
limited, Toronto, OeL

Nichole

407 392 391 1190
The annual meeting of the St. John

at Black's Bowling Alleys last even- flub toüse™Ther^w^^oTattend- 

ing. There were twenty-tour eompeti- ance at the meeting and the president, 
tors, that number having succeeded 1° x>i J M Magee occupied the chair 
bowling 1°° or higher during the dvring the evening. The election of of- 
month. Two prizes were offered, first flters reaulted as £ollows: 
a box of cigars and second, a pipe and i.retident-Dr. j M. Magee, 
case The roll off was intensely In, yice-president-Herbert B. Schofield, 
teresting, and resulted in a tie for Treasurer-E. A. Smith, 
first Place between H. C. Olive and F. Secretary-J. Twining Hartt.
Patterson. The former rolled—127—95 Committee of management—Andrew
—84—tota^ 306,^ and the latter rolled— jeck? jBmeg u. Thomas, Geo. McAvity,

, H. W. Schofield and C. W. DeForest.
They rolled one string for first place The reporta 0f the officers showed

°Ut W!th,a pJnfa11 the club to be in first class condition, 
°тї.1пі2н.1,Є| F’ d’’atteij®on had only 98. the paat year being one of the most 

СІУх, league' fh® successful In the history of the club, 
leaders the Pirates and Newmans will Good progreaa ls being made and toe

p."ttpr!n°,°mfmerClal.nleaSUe members of the club ate iookihg for-
Гммуі г ^Тп WlU ™eet ward with much pleasure to the com-
T. McAvity and Sons. lng aeaaon. A Bught, increase was

shown in the annual, subscriptions.
President (Dr.) Magee announced 

during the evening that the services of 
John Goss, an Englishman and profes
sional golf player of Toronto, had been 
secured. He will come here on May 
1st and will remain during the Ive 
n>rnths of g off playing;'Her will ' have 
general supervision of the grounds and 
games, and will also give lessons to the 
members of the club. As â consequence 
it Is likely that even more intèrest will 
be taken in golf this year than in past

$ The monthly roll-off also took place

4 t <1» ‘7 -is
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders.

T
A pleasing musical programme was 

ciiiried out by the members of St. 
: David’s Y. P. A. at the meeting held 
it st evening. Owing to the inclemency 
of the weather the meeting was rather 
small, but it was proposed that the 
programme be repeated. Those who 
took part in the programme were: 
Plano duet, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss 
Edith Nelson; quartette. Misses Edith 
Cfchrane, Nita Barnes, Pearl Brown 
and Wlila Stamers; piano solo, Miss 
Ogilvie; mandolin trio, Miss Carrie 
Bailey, Miss Edith Doherty, Mrs. J. St. 
Barnes; solo, Fred McKean.

The death of Mrs. Abraham Gregg 
occurred at nooh yesterday .at' tier 
residence, 58 Wail street, after a; ltn,-. 
gerlng Illness extending, over eleven 
months. The deceased is survived by 
-her husband, one daughter, 
Georgia, of the Telephone operators’ 
staff, and two sisters, Mrs. A. E. Las- 
ceila and Mrs. M. Long, both of thlz 
city. MrS. Gregg was in the fifty-fifth 
year of her age. She was born at Or- 
omocto, and was a daughter of John 
Kilfllien.

Miss I years.
I At the conclusion of the meeting the 
1 secretary, J. Twining Hartt, was pleas
antly surprised, the members «of the 
club presenting him with a handsome 
geld watch and chain with the follow
ing inscription engraved thereon: “Pre
sented to J. Twining Hartt by his golf
ing friends to mark their appreciation 
of his services to the St. John Golf 
C'ub, March 7th, 1910.”

Mr. Hartt has been secretary of the 
club for many years, and the members 
in recognition of this fact made the 
handsome presentation. Dr. Magee pre- 
smted the watch and chain, and Mr. 
Hartt, although completely taken by 
surprise, made a suitable reply.lkb *7i(to&l

It’s easy to get what you don’t I market. Scores of imitations have 
want in this world—coughs, colds, I arisen, are arising, will arise— 
sore throat, asthma, for instance. I trading on our reputation. Shiloh’s 
It’s easier still to get the remedy Cure outvalues its imitators 
you don't want unless you remem- —as the genuine always does
oer to say1 ‘Shiloh’s Cure” t———■------------ thesham—butthedelay,
—then you’re safe, then Yi9 U CAN'T the risk, the harm of a 
you have the genuine. AFFORD TO substitute may be 
For 40 years Shiloh’s Cure TARL' A SUB- obviated aow and 
has been the most sue- STITUTE FOR always, if you’ll just 
cessful throat, bronchial SHILOH’S CUBE remember the name, 
and lung remedy in the I and see that you get—

WIVES AND WIVES.

“Mahomedans are not so much more 
recklesa in their number of wives," re
marked the Arabian doctor who makes 
his home in New York, "than New 
Yorkers. The principal difference із 
that, Instead of living in New Jersey 
rather than pay them alimony in New 
York, we keep them altogether in one 
house at home. Expensive on account 
of Easter hats? Not at all. The Arabian 
women wear veils which are not ex
pensive. But in the matter of the num
ber of wives, many Mahomed ans Are 
very exclusive in that particular. For 
example, while my uncle, has 25 wives, 
my father has never had but one, my 
mother. My parents are both now near
ly 90 years old, but they are as much 
in love as they were when they were 
fit st married, and I am their only son. 
My uncle who has 25 xyives, has’no 
children.'1

101

Shiloh» Cure
A FAMILY FRIEND FOR. FORTY YEARS

;
,

і
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American Anthracite,COALN. T. R. SOON TOMRS. ROBERT THOMSON 
PRESIDES AT HALIFAX

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney? 

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd. 

49 8MYTHE ST.,

BE COMPLETED Prices Low

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.3000 of a Total of 3550 Miles Placed 
Uador Cooslructioa—Trains 

Running.

Important Meeting cf Council of Womiu 
Hi d H:re Yesterday.

AThe local Council of Women held an 
important meeting yesterday after
noon, the president, Mrs. David Mc- 
Lellan, presiding.

The following societies were ap
pointed to take charge of the tea room 
at the exhibition to be held this fall: 
Natural History Society, Church of 
England Institute, St. John W. C. T. 
.U, St. Stephen’s Church Society, Wo
men’s Canadian Club, Ladies’ Auxil
iary of the Seamen’s Institute and the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A.

The agenda of the executive meet
ing of the National Council held at 
Kingston, Ont.,. on February 13th,was 
submitted to the meeting, 
session it was decided to hold the an
nual'meeting Of the councH for this 
year at Halifax during the week be
ginning June 23rd, 1910.

A letter was received yesterday stat
ing that Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
the National president, has resigned 
her office; the ’ resignation to take ef
fect at the coming annual meeting. 
Mrs. Cummings has held the position 
of .National president for fourteen 
years, during which time she has ac
complished much for the welfare of 

; the douncil. ЩІ. Cummings in a let
ter- thanked the . various councils for 
the-'kindness and courtesy they had 
always extended to her.

The secretary of the local council 
wag- instructed to write, expressing 
the regret of the members of the Bt. 
John Council and the National presi- 
deprs .rctlnemetit Trom office. -7

The.resignation of the National sec
retary, Mrs. Frost,. which has been 
announced, was also much regretted.

During the absence of Lady Edgar 
In Europe, Mrs. Robert Tlihmson of 
this city wilV be. acting president.

lîriss Lydia- parsons of Forest, Ont., 
is the prospective treasurer.

The following were elected conveners 
of the various standing committees:

Committee on laws for the better 
protection of women and children — 
Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock.

Objectionable printed matter —Mrs. 
J. H. Gray.

Citizenship—Miss Murphy.
Playgrounds—Miss Mabel Peters.
Education—Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mrs. 

Dëver and Mrs. C. B. Allan.
Health—Miss Dr. Margaret Parks.
White Slave Traffic—Mrs. McLean.
The communication of Mrs. Fiske 

asking the council to endorse 
movement to obtain parliamentary 
suffrage In the province was laid on 
the table.

Jt motion moved by Miss Mabel Pet
ers, that the council endorse the ac
tion of the Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, regarding the ap
pointment of a medical inspector for 
the city schools, was carried unanim
ously. Copies of this resolution were 
ordered to be sent to Premier Hazen 
and the secretary of the association.

MONTREAL, Mareh 7,—Binc-e- thq, 
turning of the first sod on the .con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pafijflq, , 
Railway at Fort William on .:S.ep$ Ї1, 1 
1905," by Sir Wilfrid-Laurier, Jhe con
struction work has proceeded steadily 
to the extent that at the present time, . 
ccvering a period of foUT' y -nTA.'WrijJi.iW: r *7 
half since the buUding..qf |his'tr^ns- M 
continental railway DVaH ?.«•!««< 
of the entire main »n*';firym- iSToljeton 
to Prince Rupert, a distance ,cf.3,550 
miles, a total of 3,001' miles "has been 
placed under construction, 
there has heeri laid 1,795 miles of track 
which in some cases is made up of 
disconnected sections, and 1* therefore 

That portion Of

•V
t'

Sed,
:-.s? The JtAYO LAMP ti a high grade lamp fold at a low price. 

There are lampe that coit more but there la no better lamp 
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder— 
Ml are tits! thlno in a lamp ; theee parte of the RAYO 

■F I LAMP a™ perfectly constructed and there ia nothing 
Hp Trnown in the art of lamp-making that oonld add to the
~ „ vaine oLtheJRAYOaa a fightrglTlnr device. Suitable for

w ----- afiy room In. the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
Л. . write for descriptive dicorar to the

ГУ’Ї ЙІГ50С -raaSeet Agent of

■s,'1 P'bV

On this

At that

not all continuous.
the line, however, from Winnepeg to 
Edmonton, 793 miles, has been con
structed, and In partial operation by 
the construction department for the 
past eighteen months... , vrejj

Within the past glnety daysjhe trick, ,
Tlias been" Èompleted cofitinüo'hày'from', : 
Edmonton Westerly to Wolf Greek'122 
miles, thus completing the track laying 
on that portion of the line designated, 
as tire prairie section, Winnipeg to, 
Wolf'tCreefc, 1,360 lililes, 
ever, cannot be completed far practical' " '
operation for some months, ’âs -con
siderable work is required to'be deneL ‘r 
on the easterly and westerly. .'ArfijM” . -■ A
the line, to put it 1n suitable condition. 
for the -movement of , regular tPtitis'.i V «
The other portions "of thâ^nfiüh ftoq^ou; 'АгТ\* 

^wbich. the tails have ЬеергІШхаве^ііиГ- ' U»?!- \ 
ated at different, points east arid Wist" v «fw* 
of the city.' ” "" " ■ • ” ‘k’

"Ë The Imperial OH Company, j
Limited.

I ТЕ,

fesSfe
:yu v. xftsie“.. A case of
looking before you leap

l Уои select any Commercial School уоц owe it to
,, to inYcstigatc the equipment o( the school not

: mstructo» but in the matter of office appli-
.Mices. j4'o matter how efficient the instructora, they 

ЩІЗібЯ Ioscmuch of tlieir value if the equipment i* net up-to»

-e ►

datiba»ê«ffiçient
school «prend of hi tescîier», snd it U jusdy 

^ -proud too, ot ite equipment A special effort h*l been 
jRcpwVKM the best office appliances cessible to ob- 

e. Foe instance we nave installed a Burroughs 
- .! Adding and Listing Machiae, and our pupils are
07 taught to use it. About one school tn ten hae 

^ * Виносами Bookkeepers (ever 85,000 of them) 
- ere comipg to realize what a great help (be Bur

roughs is, and it is extremely doubtful if •
, roercial school graduate could get ж position now- 
^edays where a knowledge of the Burroughs and 
Alb application will not help him to ж better salary. 

X We will be glad to talk itever with you.

iyf.
tarn.

XW>31SHE IS WELL Srje,

Зі

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 KING ST., 
AITO 24 DOCK ST.. SELLS THE 
PRESCRIPTION THAT STOPS 
ALL STOMACH DISTURBANCE!.

V

«Mrs. S. Keast, cf Clarksburg, Ont., 
says: “A bad stomach trouble that 
had bothered me for years and baffled 
and puzzled skilled physicians was 
greatly relieved by my using Mi-o-r.a 
My trouble was on account of food not 
digesting but fermenting in my stom
ach, forming a gas which gave me 
untold suffering and pain and also 
made me weak, nervous, irritable And 
unable to rest. Since mipg "Ml-o.-na J 
can go to bed and sleep all..night , and 
wake up in the morning refreshed. I 
cannot speak too highly of Mi-o-na." .

Mi-o-na is guaranteed by Chas. R! 
Wasson, 100 King St., and 24 Dock St., 
to cure indigestion or any stomach 
disease or money back.

Mi-o-na for belching of gas.
Mi-o-fia for distress after eating,
Mi-o-na for foul breath.
Mi-o-na for biliousness.
Mi-o-na to wake up the liver.
Mi-o-na for heartburn.
Mi-o-na for sick headache.
Mi-o-na for sick headache. . - ’

,Mi-o-na for nervous dyspepsia.
Mi-o-na after a banquet.
Mi-o-na for vomiting of pregnancy.
ML-o-na for car or sea sickness.
Mi-o-na for over-indulgence of the 

night before.
Fifty cents a large box at leading 

dealers everywhere and in St. John by 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King St., and 24 
Dock St.

THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, 
Ltd., _ J

St, John, N. B, -we’ q

u- - "■ AÏ
?;*• v" &-і-:-tt » •.

the AMUSEMENTSі - -‘
_......... -V-

• "NICKEL” — "THE PRESIDENTS SPEUIIL'
Thrilling Meio-drama of the Railroad by Edison Co.

THE NEW YORK; 
FILM BEADEnRAY HOPETo be Lectured 

•With Effects by
New Singer TodayEducational Feature

FARMING in WESTERN CANADA . RALPH ВІЩ-ТЕНОПEXMOUTHS WIN AGAIN
“THE ENGLISHMAN AND THE GIRL”A BIOGRAPH

COMEDYIn the Independent Basketball League 
the Exmouth street.team defeated the 
St. Andrew’s by a score of 22 to 10. 
Tills makes the eighth game ttm 
E: mouth street boys have won in suc
cession. The match was played in Et- 
mouth street hall. For the St. An
drew’s Finlay was the star; while Wil
son showed up best on the winning 
team. The following was the line-up:

Orchestra BitsExtra Matinee Filmst the

See „This-Show and -Grow a Gria Where the Grcuch Ufsed to be.

HY0MEJExmouth street.St. Andrew’s.
Forward.

....Hlpwell 

.........Wilson
Patterson............
Cummings,. ..

Centre. CURES CATARRH,* ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Ooup, Coughs and Colds, or 
money hack. Sold and guaranteed by

GrearsmFinlay.
Defense.

Alexander
...Lawton

Scott..............................................
Macaulay.............. ■. ................

Referee—E. A. Brown.
Tonight the Exmouth street first and 

second teams will play two teams from 
Moncton, the Y. M. C. A. and Aber
deen High School. They will play ,n 
Fxmouth street hall, the first match 
beginning at 7.45 o’clock.

vWft".

Rinkxi^Kb Queen’s
REACH’S 1910 GUIDE.

Reach’s Official American League 
Guide for 1910, published by the A. J. 
Reach Clmpàny, of Philadelphia, ànd 
edited by Mr. Francis C. Richter of 
“Sporting Life,” is out, and Is as usual 
first in the field, thus makihg it the 
harbinger of the base bail season. It 
can be-said without any qualification 
that, excellent as all of the editions, of 
the Reach Guide have been in recent 
years, the 1910 Guide is the best hand 
book of the kind ever issued by this 
or any other publisher. The special 
distinction of the 1910 G.uldqvJS^üleii*. 
to the text, quality of papertOBçdcaait 
the- number and beauty of the -Uiifniy- 
ings furnished, the world’s Champion
ship series being specially well, dow
ered with splendid action pictures. 
The American League Guide for 1910 
is in all respect's a first class hand 
book for the National game and fe de
cided credit to the American League 
and to the publishers, the Reach Cqm- 
psny.

The book gives a complete review of 
the American League's nintli eventful 
season as a major league; complete 
records and averages of the American 
League 1309 race ancl players; a gra
phic story of the American League’s 
part in the memorable post-season 
v.crid’s chempionship series of 1909; a 
synopsis of all remarkable American 
League pitching featu and also of all 
the noteworthy games of 1906 seàson; 
and a general review of all matters 
affecting tiic American League during 
the whole of 1909 and 1910 up *о pub
lication. In this section Is also given 
a review of the remarkable happen
ings during the 1909 season, including 
the dedication of the new Shitie Park 
in Philadelphia. The illustrations com
prise portraits of President Johnson 
Publisher A. J. Reach. Editor F. '.C. 
Richter; a group picture of tile Am- 
c-ican Tersrue umpires: pictures of the 
champion batsman, Tyrus Cobb; of the 
leading base runners. Cobb, Collins 
and Bush, and of tho leading pitcher, 
George Mullin; and specially designed 
action pictures of all the 
League teams of 1909.

Tlie National League race of 1909 is 
also fully treated and exhaustive 
erages of the National League players 
arc furnished, together with portraits 
of players Wagner, Bescher, bench and 
Leever; and especially designed action 
pictures of ail 1909 National League 
teams in the order in which they fin
ished. Tlie minor league field has been 
more exhaustively covered than ever 
before, and the records and averages 
of no less than thirty-four minor lea
gues are given In full, together with

With Its Own Fine Band Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Evening and Saturday Afternoon. Admission 15c.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerHER OVERDRAFT
A prominent banker in the city was 

talking the other day of the foibles of 
of some of his feminine depositors.

“But the funniest incident I’ve 
known happened the .other day. We 
aent wOTd 'to one of our women de
positors that her account was over
drawn!

“ T am so glad to obiige you by 
remedying the defect at once,’ she 
wrote.

“Andtohe enclosed a cheque for $750 
drawn on dur owit bank."—Philadel- 
phit Times:-

2 Big features tphe GUM TONIGHT
The Passing Shadow- -Vitagraph 
The Tide- of Fortune-Imp. } THE EEATURES

BOtLSR"5K*Tt«G--^W’CftmCAI_.,8IT.UATION.---- Othar Subjects
WatfaivfllgTl.PâtUë') ‘ ’" (C0medy--Bal.be)_______________ — ■ ■ g

MR..H-ApjraY in, new щокав. -- MATINEES DAILY-----NEW MUSIC

—-—,. , * . —■tv—•—:——■- ‘’*v • rT~^ ' '
group Pictures of champion teams of other bridal shower and again An- 
neariy All leagues. ' •• ' K nette left her gift at home.

, - - і , “Do you know what I’ve done" she
’тцв 1909 WORLD’S. - CHAMPION ’said, when she discovered her mistafie.

jj "I’ve forgotten my present."
SÉRIÉS.-------------------— -|i x'o one felt disposed to help her out.

‘But, then,” she added, ‘didn’t one 
of the girls forget her present last 
time, and didn’t we say it would be all 

deservedly so, as iç hfg _ bçcope#$e r|ght s]1e sent ц around later? I'm 
great annual crowhing^ event ,of the sure .i,a^ happened to .somebody."— 
baseball season. In the.Reach. Guide 
is given the- official account of ail pie 
wonderful games in tlie Ptttsburg-Dë- j 
troit scries of 1909, together with the 
official scores and averages,, all from A MESSAGE FROM THE UNKNOWN
tlie pen .pf .Editor-Richter, ..Who was ----------
the official scorer of the world's series. All sane people are equipped with tho 
by appointment of the. National Com-, seme kind of brains, fitted and cqn- 
mission. To tliis is added a ‘series of nected with a complete set of afferent 
Illuminating action pictures and re- and efferent nerves or conductors. A 
markable half tone pictures of panora- message comes from the great un- 
maic views of various games in the known, is flashed along the afferent 
greatest world’s championship series conductor inward to the. brain, and ib 
vet. niaved jour personality is not asleep уз іг

Ih addition to the above there Is a efferent conductor^. Will rtfe-K
sage into action or pass the idea to 
other brains for action, causing you. to 

{ be looked upon as a man of originality, 
ability and force.

The committee of the Board of Trade 
I fully realized the power of this force1 * 
when they appealed to the think-tanka 
of the masses to pour forth blessings 

club of young women in the west end ^ gt jQ.}in fr0m the-great -unknown; » *r 
of town. ' She went* to a bridal shower ( дге y0ur conductors getting rusty 
given by the club, and left her present fn,m refusal to answer these message^? 
at hôme. If so the Currie Business University z

“I'li so sorry that I forget it," she >іая a modern method fpr correôting
this fault and placing you among the 

"Never mind," the other girls told ri'en of ability and force. The time to
begin is now. The message l|as

is. once more made the great special 
feature of the 1909 Beach Guide—and

.No Need 
To Fear 

Nature
:Newark Evening 2|ews-

If one does not set up un
natural opposition.

The CAFFEINE, ІП coffee, 
opposes nature — handicaps 
body and brain — reason 
enough to quit coffee and 
change to

great deal of general information con
tained in special articles, namely, the 
Chronology of 1909.POSTUNI l

FORGETFUL.

Absent-minded Annette belongs to a
the natural food beverage American

It nourishes and strength
ens body and brain— av-

said.

“ There’s a Reason ” her; "you con send it around latc|.\"
A few weeks later the club gave an- rived.

Only One “BROMO QUININE)” that is gy ay, „ A
Laxative Bromo Quinine f
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

l on
box»

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
. Battle Creek, Mich.

25*
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«» ALL THIS 
WEEK.0RPHEUM™*'MANDY HAWKINS

Have you seen “The Old Homestead ? ” iVell Mandy Haw
kins is just such another, and Danny Mann will make you think 
of Denman Presented with splendid stage ПД|||І|У MANN & Pf) 
Thompson effects and scenery by . . URIilll ІЇІЙПІ1 Ou UU
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NEW TORtK, March 5—Moses Horo- 
itz, who wrote sixty Yiddish plays, 
hich were produced In the theatres 

of the lower east side, is dead at the 
Sfcmteflore Home, aged 76 years. Par- 
allele was the cause of death.

Umbrehas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned,
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

L. S. cane only.
HELP! HELP!!

It’s a sad predica- 
meutto be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it, A

“STAR WANT” AD.
will find help, and

that quicklyfçr you

i

Duval’s Umbrella Sh'op
17 W aterloo Street

If you need horses, eats or dogs,

FOR SALE—A bargain. Farm nineWANTED—Girl or woman to assist 
at housework; one to sleep at home acres, 30 rods shore frontage, beauti- 
preferred. Apply at No. 10 Germain 6t. fully situated 12 miles from city on 
between 7 and 9 In the evening. west side of St. John river, five min

utes’ walk from wharf; suitable tor 
residence. Write R. C., care

5-3-tf.
summer 
Star Office.WANTED—An assistant milliner, 

salesgirl and apprentices, at JOHN K. 
STOREY’S. 6-3-3 FOR SALE—The fine leasehold

house No. 115 Somerset St. Apply on
3-3-6WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN—

GOOD pay copying and checking ad- ------- -— . —
vertising material at home; spare time, FOR SALE Upright Piano In use 
no canvassing; enclose stamp. SIM- 0ПІУ short time. Price reasonable. Box 
PLEX MFG. CO.. London, Ont. 895 star Office. 2-3-6

premises.

26-2-2 wkly FOR SALE—At Renforth, a commo- 
WANTED AT ONCE—A few bright dious and well built summer cottage, 

girls at the American Laundry. Lot one hundred by threè hundred and
6 3-2 fifty feet., For terms, inspection, etc.,

apply to R. M. SMITH, 88 Orange St. 
MILLINERS WANTED—Three first 1 2-3-6

class milliners wanted for good posi
tions in provincial towns. Apply 
BROCK AND PATERSON, Limited.

FOR SALE—Eggs for setting. While 
Irf thorns, Plymouth Rocks, Columbian 

t-3-tf. Wyandottes. JAS. S. LYON, 98 Port-
4-3-5land street.WANTED—An experienced dress

maker. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke.
4-3-tf. baby carriage. Very cheap. 

Star Office.

FOR SALE—1909 model English coach
Box 903, 

6-3-6 e.o.dWANTED—Smart girls. THOS. Mc- 
CREADY AND SON, LTD., foot Port
land St.

FLAT TO LET—Inquire of Mitchell 
the Stoveman, 204 Union street, opp. 
Opera House.

4-3-5
5-3-tfWANTED—Lady stenographer de

sires position. Can give best of refer- FOR SALE—Horse, at W. J. ALEX- 
ences. Have had over eighteen months’ ADDER'S Stable, Marsh 
experience. Apply Star Office, yog 898. about 1200 weight.

3-8-tf. "

Bridge;
25-2-tf.

- FOB SALE-Two 
г C|iy Bond.

story house at 120 
24-2-2wksWANTED—Young lady desires pbsl 

tlon as stenographer or ofpce assistant. 
Several years’ experience. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 898, Star Of все.

JTOK SALE—Patterns, moulds and ln- 
styuc|l0M for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 

ТО$І|вТ,” Star Office. 26-1-tf._____________ _______________*-»-« ,.Mo
W ANTED—Lady bookkeeper. Louie

2-3-6 -FOR SALE!—Good opportunity to 
cure Manufacturing wholesale and re- 

WANTED—Experienced milliners tor tgll confectionery business, centrally 
positions butside the city. FRANK Rented ip. this city. Only small capl- 
SKINNER & CO. 2-3-tf. (al required. Business running success

fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of HI 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough littlght into business. Competent 

WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL 189 Uhion Street

Green, King street.

WANTED—At once, 3 or 4 first class 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR
NER, 440 Main. 22-2-tf

Paper Box Co. 19-2-tf.
WANTED—Vest and pant makers.

Apply HENDERSON AND HUNT, 17 and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied
18-2-tf by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 

stable. Apply on the premises.
FOR SALE—New and second hand 

J. M. sleighs «heap. C. McDADE, Marsh
17-12-tf.

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134

and 19 Charlotte St.
WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 

also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers.
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, Bridge, City, 
cor. Clarence and Albion streets. FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 

Price 35.00. Box 860, Star Office.10-2-tf.
WANTED—Girls to work In factorT- 

Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tf.

10-12-if.

For every deb at every stage

GIRLS WANTED at THE D. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO.

FOR SALE—A two-story house, free
hold property, containing six rooms 

__________________________________ _____ _ and frostproof cellar. For particulars
WANTED—Milliners’ apprentice; also “p£jyJrH?MAS C~^tC’W!4’ 178 S„h®£" 

experienced milliners. Apply WILCOX «eld street, near Pitt street. 8-3-6
BROS., Cor. Dock and Market Square.

7-3-6

8-3-5

FOR SALE—A handsome oak dress
er and chiffonier, 38 High street 

7-3-6WANTED — Cook wanted, MISS 
•PARKS, Stone House, Mount Pleasant, 
wants » cook.

FOR ^ALE—Speedy, safe motor- 
boat, 23 feet long, 10 h.p. engine, only 

WANTED—G4rl for general work, re- run a l*ft miles. Will give every eat- 
ftrences required. Apply MRS. MAN- isfactlon. Price low. Apply Box 1,000 
NINO, 158 Germain street. 5-3-tf. Star Office.

$50.00
IN PRIZES

To Readers of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
A Contest of Skill and Diligence

First Prize.........................
Second Prize........................
Third Prize.......................
The Next Twenty (each)..

10

5
1

Rule» Governing the Contest
The object of this contest of. still end dm- Awards will be Bade 

гевеє la to can* oar reari»n each day to ears- disinterested Judges, 
fully read all of our Clamittod Ads. floal and Irrevocable.

■▼ary day for flftjr coBwevetlre Aaye the Unes testant» are equally rotree 
of a uttle poem la regard to xtiie value of general care displayed will 
Classified Advertising will be found scattered be'first, second, third, etc. 
among oar Classified Ada.

Awards wiir.be made to those contestants who 
eaeh day during the* cos test correctly piece to
gether the lines of the poem, and parte or copy 
It on the Coupon published at the bottom of Mile

by a committee of three 
and their decialone will be 

Where two 
wt, the neat

decide which aball
or more eoe-

Л ne wets moat be received postpaid at .this 
office tolrulD tea days after the dooe of the 
contest end should be addressed to the Contest 
Editor. Awards will bq announced and the wln-
-----’ ——— published as so»n as possible after

have made their decisions. The 
will not enter Into this con teat, 

received wHI

■era’ names 
th» judges 
element of 1

announcement. . . . »__This contest la way and la simply a teat 
«■■re and diligence. All answers must be sent 

in together at the done of the contest
time

•0 that the teat act of answers 
have no betthr standing than the last. For any 
other Information relative to the Contest, ad
dress the Contest Editor. Back Bombers can be 
had as Bang as they last by remitting stamps to 
cover the regular cart.

and no
answers win he received or enesldered before.

coupons or similar «Mes of pope» must 
he attached In their numerical order, an that 
they cannot become separated or lost at the 
Же. awl the eeetestsnfa name, address and 
stole meet also he attached to the laet coupon.

The little poems will be art In distinctive type, 
eo that it sHIlbe easy to distinguish the eepa 
rate Unes scattered each day among the a da.

The

it to hot necetnary that a contestant be a regu
lar subscriber for this paper, bet yon can be 
SURE! Д gettingjt every day by telephoning or

Manager.

tCOU»W

\

«
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SITUATIONS VACANT—1EMALE ICR SALE

10 LLI

TO LET—Self-contained fiat, 27 Clar
ence street. Also summer cottage for 
sale at Ben Lomond. Apply MRS. J. 
INGRAHAM, 55 City Road. •

V 7-3-2
TO LET—Shop and two flats, comer 

St. James and Charlotte streets, frori 
May 1st. Apply to DANIEL MVJLL1X,

4-2-tfPugsley Building.
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Address

4-3-tfBox 901, Star Office.
TO LET — Comfortable furntsned 

rooms. Apply 99 Elliott Row.
4-3-6

IO LET—Upper flat 137 Leinster. Ap-
4-3-6ply to WM. BAXTER.

TO LET—From May 1st, fiat of 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Basement flat, 4 rooms. Apply Arn-

17-2tf.old’s Dept. Store.
TO RENT—For summer months, from 

May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. 
Apply to "S.," P. O. Box 390.

TO LET—Flat, modern improvements 
—$20.00 a month. SPARKS, 194 Queen. 

25-2-tf.

5-2-tf

TO LET—Self-contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable tor dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY, 
147 Union St. 3-2-tf

TO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill St.. 
for manufacturing purposes or storage 
also large store underneath. 
PENDLETON.
~TO~LET—Flats to let In St. James 
street, with modern Improvements. 
Apply'to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.

S. R- 
16-2-tf.

TO LET—Two flats,elght rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street. 8-2-tf.

TO LET—Two flats In house No. 
248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

Apply to RICHARD Q.

12-2-tf

GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 
store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. 
RISING, 61 King street. 7-2-tf

They assist In every way.

Synopsis of Canadian Nor і 
west Land Regulations

Any person who Is the sole head of » 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor 'the district. Entry by 
proxy, may be made at any agency, on 
certain cohdltlons, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in eaph of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hla homestead on 
a larm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
goed standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside ms. homestead. Price 
73.0C per aero. Duties—Must reside six 
months In each of six years from date 
tf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate *fty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside$3.00 per acre, 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

STAR WANT ADR 
BRING RESULTS

-*■

MRS. LANGE TAKES COMMAND.

When Rudolph Lange, who arrived 
on a steamship from Hamburg with 
his wife and child, bound for Allen
town, disembarked from the boat at 
the Washington avenue wharf one 
day last week, he found that Ills poc
ket had been picked of $80, all the 
money he possessed.

The man had no money to buy rail
road tickkets, and was In the depth of 
despond until his wife, from some* 
mysterious place, produced $28.

“Give that to me,” said Lange.
“Aber nlcht,” said Mrs, Lange. 

America the frau takes charge of the 
money and we will begin being Am
ericans right now.

“That’s the proper spirit,’’ said an 
immigrant officer who stood near by, 
“I guess you’d better give the kid go 
him."

She did, and to cap the climax,Lange 
took him and never made a whimper 
—Philadelphia “Times.”

In

FULL

SET

$5.00
We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .. ..
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling............
Other Filing...............

.. $3 and$5. 
.. $3 and $5. 
... $3 and $3. 

$1 up. 
OOets.

The King Dental Parlors
Cor Charlotte and South 

Market Street»,

l

У blSINtSb CARDS

LADIES’ TAILORING.
' Street Suits, Princess Gowns, Even

ing Gowns. MISS SHERWOOD, 74 
• Germain St. 1-3-lmo.

ASF

I have the best soft coal in the mar
ket, try, tt and be convinced: It’s good. 
JAMES S. McGIVBRN; Agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. «2.

W. V HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its hrancli- 
«*, 844)* Unton Street, Estimates iiir- 

«... nisbed. Only union men employed, 
to Telephone 1619. 11-10-lt.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 3031. Au mills 
et work promptly attended to.

' J. D. McAVlTY. dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city, 13 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to Л1. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wee 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
.Wm. St. Established Ш0. Write ter 
lamfly price list.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

Farms oAegente, help or schco.s,

KLOMS AND BOARDING

ROOMS for light housekeeping. 38 
1 1 -2 Peter street. З-1-б

BOARDING—Two or three gentle
men can be accommodated with board. 
Apply 46 King Square.

25-2-tf.
To LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., » 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric light. For particulars apply 
57 Douglas Ave. 22-2-tf.

:

I
’ BOARDING—Rooms on car Une. 
’ Meals It desired. 143 Carmarthen,

23-U-tf.
r" PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 
1 Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-Mr-tf.

" above Duke.

PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM- 
, PORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
’ good-1 board at reasonable rules, apply 
'THE TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King SL 
'or І4 Wellington Row. 80-10-tf

1 hinge on which your heart Is set,

-VlAüÜED
WANTED—Washing to do at home. 

81 Leinster Street. Rear. 7-3-6
WANTED TO KENT—A small store 

or part of a store in a central locality. 
Box 992, Star Office. 21-2-tf

«L WANTED—Position as bookkeeper 
toby young lady with several years ex

perience. Best references. Apply ltox 
896, Star Office.

WANTED—Position as cashier or 
. assistant bookkeeper by young lady 

with experience. Apply Box 897, Star
3-3-tf.

3-3-tf.

Office.
Wanted WOOD TURNING 

LATHE. State size, how long used; 
also how many tools and lowest casli 
price. T. S. SIMMS AND COMPANY, 
LTD. 3-3-6

WANTED—Flat of 9 rooms in re
spectable locality. Rent not more than 

• $12.00. Box 892, Star Office. 1-3-tf.

WANTED—Small house or flat, 1st of 
April, vicinity of Queen Square, 5 or 6 
rooms. Reply early box 894 Star Office.

2-3-4
FLAT WANTED—From May 1st, a 

flat of 6 or 7 rooms and batn in cen
tral locality. Address Box 765, Star 
Ol flee. 25-2-&

VETERANS' WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

tf
WANT TO BUY—In a central local

ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

>

1-31-tf.
HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
. or five bedrooms, modern improve

ment», electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. lO-l-'Z.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladle#’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates etc. Call or send postil, 
H. GILBERT. 24 МШ St-

Flats or houses, hats or tools;

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Between Spruce and Germain, 
via Carden streets, Gold Locket and 
Chain, Finder please leave at this of
fice. t.

LOST—Locket, between Victoria St. 
T and iPokiok Hill. Initials A. E. B. 
to Finder please leave at 59 Victoria St. 

7-3-2
LOST—$2.00 reward for return of 

Crey Overcoat taken from Market Sat
urday. No questions asked. Clerk of 
Market. 7-3-6

*0*1 estate, or mine* or legs,

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

WANTED—‘Shoe clerk for local retail 
employment. Apply immediately, stat
ing particulars, to Box 226, Star Office. 

8-3-tf.•V
WANTED—A carriage blacksmith ini 

mediately. 46 Peters street. GRAHAM, 
CUNINGHAM & NAVES. 2-3-6

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St.,
West. 7-1-lyr.

SALESMEN— $50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded It un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
Collingwood, Ont.

WANTED—Two good bench hands 
and man for painting and glazin' 
sashes wanted at once. Apply MUR- 
PAY AND GREGORY.

—... , 6-3-8 _
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There Is nothing eo good as 

Lifebuoy Soap for keeping the 
body healthy and free from 
contagion. For the home, too, 
It Is unrivalled.

As you use the soap you 
administer its antiseptic pro
perties, for it cleans and dis
infects at the same time.

Lifebuoy Soap should he In 
every Canadian home.

Price sc. per cake
To be had at all Grocer's.

Lever Brothers Limited
Toronto L»

FIVE LIE DEM) ÂS THE 
RESULT OF RACE RIOT

Ташра the Scone of a Bloody Warfare 
Between Blacks and Whiles.

TAMPA, Fla, March 7—With three 
negroes dead as a result of a race riot 
in the neighborhood of Palmetto yes- 
tc’ day, the wrath of the residents in 
that section seems to be assuaged. The 
total deaths is three negroes and two 
white men, with one white man in the 
emergency hospital here with a bullet 
hole through his head.

Sam Ellis, one of two negro brothers, 
charged with the responsibility of the 
trouble, was riddled with bullets by a 
ptese today, after he and his brother, 
Wade Ellis, had mortally woffinded 
Deputy Sheriff J. B. Morgan and sér
ie usly wounded Deputy Max Burnett.

Wade Ellis was lynched this after
noon. He had fallen asleep and when, 
h” awoke he was gazing Into the bar
rels of a dozen guns. He reached for 
hla rifle, and, In a second, he was rid
dled with bullets.

AMUSEMENTS
DON’T MISS MANDY HAWKINS AT 

THE ORPHEUM.

For upward of fourteen months 
vaudeville acts have been played in 
the amusement house now known as 
the Orpheum, but not one of the hun
dreds of different acts resemble 
the decided novelty which is being ex
ploited this week. Mr. Danny Mann 
and his clever wife have secured an 
excellent sketch written much after 
the fashion of The Old Homestead, 
proving a splendid vehicle for the 
clever attainments of Mr. Mann, who 
takes the role of an old country far
mer. Mrs. Mann showed peculiar ap
titude in her interpretation of Mandy 
Hawkins, the silly child, 
an excellent one, and when combined 
with the special scenery and stage ef
fects which are the property of Mr. 
Mann, and the clever interpretation 
given the two character parts, there Is 
much to commend it to Orpheum pat
rons in particular and the amusement 
public in general. Notwithstanding the 
storm last evening the Manns played 
to a big house.

even

The act is

THE GEM.
One of the most pathetic subjects 

ever produced by motion pictures is 
being featured at the Gem tonight, it 
Is a Vitagraph subject entitled,' "The 
Fussing Shadows." Handkerchiefs 
were much in evidence when this sub
ject was shown. It is seldom that a 
motion picture touches so deeply, yet 
sveh is the case in “The' Passing 
Shadow." Human sympathy Is always 
extended to nature’s studies and an 
hour of friendship exists when human 
affections are tried. “The Passing 
Shadow" merely tells a story with 
which all are acquainted, but tells it In 
a natural manner which leaves little 
t j be desired. The action Is clear and 
сч noise, the motives 'understandable. 
There is nothing sentimental in the 
sti ry, yet it contains a world of pathos. 
“The Passing Shadow’’ is one of the 
few pictures of its kind, remaining true 
to real life and doing exactly what in 
i ( al life would happen. It is because of 
tills, that this subject in a success.

’ The Tide of Fortune," another big 
production which gained much praise 
last night. Other subjects were shown 
of interest.

Mr. Harney has a new number, and 
a splendid programme of new music 
delighted all. The same programme will 
be repeated tonight.

♦
It seems definitely settled that the 

sleeve with the long shoulder, the full 
middle piece and the elbow cuff tight 
to the arm is to be In favor. It is al
ready seen on the best models.

Lasting beauty and quality exp/a/nX^™ 
/Ae demand for silverware stamped X

3

Durability

“1847 ROGERS BROS.
For over three s(ore yearz 
knives, forks, spoons, etc, 
bearing this name have stood 
the supreme test of time.

Best tea sets, dishes, vre 
etc., arc stamped

MERIDEN QRITfi CO.
SOLD ІУ LEADING DEALERS

"Silver Plate that Wears?

iters.

SONG OF THE MOTORIST

Oil, I’m an amo-mo-bll-isi:.
And I sail the bounding pike 

I give my hlgn geared wheels » >vlst 
And go wherever I like. .

I bound along o'er the country roads, 
Past fresh green fields and farms, 

And with what Joy my heart explodes 
As I breast the thank-you marms!

I strew tlie way with butter and eggs 
When I hit a grocer’s cart.

And once in a while a grocer's legs 
And the grocer come apart.

To smash bang into a load of hay 
And scatter It left and right.

With a iieave-ho-ho and tara-di-ay,
Is a source of sheer delight.

No care have I of the sort that chills 
The man who is soon to "bust," 

Whenever I note iny unpaid bills 
I go out and raise the dust.

I raise it here, and 1 raise it there 
Till it reaches the spreading skies. 

And I find enough and plenty more 
To throw in my creditors’ eye».

So it’s ho for my trusty automobile 
And hi for the bounding pike!

Let others rave over the horse and 
wheel,

The tame and ardous bike;
Let others rave o’ev the brigantine 

That plows through the realm of 
the conch,

It’s for me the car of gasoline 
With its glprious honk-honk-honk!

—Washington Times

TO LE.Ï

TO LET—Lower flaj, 174 King St., 
East, seven rooms and bath; modern 
improvements. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply to S. Cepony, 
Oak Hall.

TO LET—Small business place, cor-
8-3-6net Union and Pitt Streets.

TO LETT—Flat of six rooms with 
patent closet; also store with plate 
glass front, three rooms In connection, 
with patent closet, MICHAEL CORK, 
117 Brussels street.

TO LET—Lower flat 127 Queen stret, 
W. E., rent $10.00 per month.

- Flat 107 Erin street, rent $4.50 per 
month.

Upper flat 95 Union ' street, W. E., 
rent $8.00 per month.

Middle flat, 95 Union street, W. E., 
rent $8.00 per month.

Basement flat 285 Guilford etreet, W. 
E., rent $6-50 per month.

Middle flat, 285 Guilford street, W. 
E., rent $8.00 per month.

Cottage 49 1-2 Adelaide St., rent $9 a 
month.

Apply to J. W. MORRISON, Archi
tect, Real Estate Agent, 851-2 Prince 
Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31.

TO LET—Bright flat, 8 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, separate entrance, new house. 
84 Summer St. H. E. BROWN, 89 Par
adise Row. Phdne 1384.

7-3-6

TO LET — Upper flat 16 Prospect 
street, 6 rooms and new bath room. 
MRS. G. MERRITT, 10 Spruce street. 

3-3-6
TO LETT—Flat, Б rooms, 70 Metcalf 

St. Apply to JOSHUA E. COWAN.
3-3-tf.

TO LET—One comfortable flat, 15 
Brindley street. 7 rooms. Seen Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. Apply 149 
Waterloo street. Phone 1957-21 

25-2-tf.
TO LET—Flat 163 Paradise Row, 10 

rooms. Rent $240. T. M. BURNS, 40 
Exmouth St. 23-2-tf.

TO LET—Cottage No. 134 Orange 
street, containing ten rooms and bath
room. Apply to A. & J. Hay, -76 King 
street 23-2-tf.

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath. 
Apply W. H. TURNER. 16-2-tf

LARGE STORE ON MILL STREET 
TO LET—Store No. 1» Mill St.; large 
plate glass front; vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury Lane, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March if desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill

19-2-tfStreet.
TO LET—House 297 Union street.

CanSuitable for a. boarding house, 
be seen Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
JAMES MINEHAN, City Market. 

25-2-tf.
TO LET—Upper and middle flat», 7 

rooms each, $9.00; also small barn $2.00, 
75 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms earn, 
$7.00 and $6.60; small barn, $2.00, 55
Military Road.

Lower flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base
ment, 5 rooms, $6.00, 138 St. James 
street, (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess street. Phone 890.

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 6 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

Through our Want Ado every day—

“THE CHINESE 
LAUNDRY •'

Cor. Sydney and Leinster 
Street, King Square.

All hand work, no tearing 
of garments. A clean, up 
to date shop. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and vou will come again.

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 358—41.

PERSONAL

MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discretions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

You can very quickly got

Watch' the 
$50 Prize Contest 

for Want Ad. 
Readers on Page 3

POOR DOCUMENT

its

THREE

F. L. POTTS
Auctioneer,

Real Estate, 
Broker, Etc.

MasonicGermain street,
Block, is prepared to receive at his 

Furniture and Mev- 
descrlption. Out-

No. 96

large salesroom, 
chandise of 
door sales of all kinds a specialty. 

■Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

every

RIMOUSKI FIRE/

Insurance Company 
OLD AND TRIED

A beoluto security tor the least monel

E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent for How Brunewtok, 

Agents Wonted

LOCAL NEWS.
IiARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 

for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

Children’s dresses and dainty under- 
harmlessly cleansed at Unger'Swear

Laundry. Telephone 58. 4

For this week the 2 Barkers, Lt*, 
will sell choice potatoes for 16c. p*. 
$1.00 per bbl. 1

■ * — —
Why not have McPartland the Tail

or to do your cleaning, repairing and 
pressing? 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. Phone 1618-11.

We sell on easy terms ladles’ and 
gents’ clothing ready made or made to 
order; also curtains, carpets, oilcloths 
and linoleums. For further informa
tion apply Box 902, Star Office.

■ e.o.d-tf

' i

For the unexpected visitor or Hur
ried lunch, you will find Reindeer Con
densed Coffee and Reindeer Condensed 
Cocoa, unequalled. No waste, 
contains Milk and Sugar.

Each

Wednesday morning, з a. m„ at F. 
W. Daniel and Company's, Charlotte 
street, a remarkable offering of very 
pretty white or colored mercerized 
mull, lingerie waists, as well as many 
other interesting Items, at removal 
sale prices. See advertisement on page 
five.

The special services In the Main St. 
Bi.ptist Church will be continued dur
ing the week. The Alexander song 
books are used. Last evening’s meet
ing was well attended In spite of the 
disagreeable weather and quite a num- 
l-ci of those present signified their ln- 
tintlon of leading the Christian life.

On account of the inclemency of the 
weather the meeting of those Interest
ed In the co-operative movement held- 
last evening was not very large. Rev. 
J J. McCasklll was the speaker and 
his address dealt with the difficulties 
in the way of the movement. On ac
count of the small attendance the read
ing of reports was postponed until tlqLs 
cxenlng, when another meeting will bo 
held.

:

The special evangelistic services will 
be continued in Victoria Street Baptist 
Church every night this week with the 
exception of Saturday night, 
meetings will begin at 7.45 and the first 
fifteen minutes wiir be devoted to song 
service. Much interest is being taken 
in these meetings. Last night a most 
successful meeting was held, with 
several persons taking part for toe 
first time.

The

CANADIAN PLAYS 
THE GOOD SAMARITAN

Wants to cure Tils friends
Mr. Everett L. Holland, a well known 

Canadian, moved to toe United States 
seme time ago. The change of climate 
brought on a serious and painful ill
ness; which three physicians said was 
Slone in the Kidneys, but were unable 
to relieve his terrible sufferings.

In his agony Mr. Holland thought of 
an old and reliable remedy which had 
a great reputation in his Canadian 
home—the famous Gin Pills.

He wrote to a former neighbor and 
secured a supply. On March 20th, last,
Mr. Holland in a letter to the National 
Drug and Chemical Co., Toronto, said;
“1 am well."

He Is now anxious to have Gin Pills 
put on sale In the United States In or
der to cure his new friends of Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles.

Ii you have any Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble take Gin Pills and we guaran
tee the cure or your money refunded.

Gin Pills are sold by all déalers at 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. In order to show 
our faith in these pills, we will send 
you a free sample on request. National # 
Drug and Chemical Co. (Dept. R. S ), 
Toronto.

5
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A GENTLE REBUKE.

It was late in the year for straw
berries, but Mrs. Beacon was deter
mined to have some for Sunday din
ner. Over the telephone came the 
news that they were “very fine, 
ma’am; very fine indeed." Being, how
ever, a cautious housekeeper, slje de
cided to look over the fruit herself, as 
the grocer was not always to be 
trusted.

“They don’t appear very good," she 
said some time later, examining care
fully a basketful. “They look"—here 
she extracted one and tasted it—“they 
lock a Utile green. I don’t know. Just 
let me try one." She took another. "I 
guess I'll take one box, please. You 
don’t put very many tn a oox, do you?" 
she inquired.

"There was," said the grocer respect- 
full» "but there’s been so many ladies 
locking 'e mover that there ain’t’’—

"You may give me two boxes," said 
Mrs. Beacon.—Youth’s Companion.

♦

BOSTON, March 7.—Some surprising 
somersaults on the license question 
were made today by towns in the cen
tral and western parts of Masia hu- 
t'ctis. Elections were held in nearly 
two-thirds of the 321 towns in Massa
chusetts. The aggregate vote on tile 
license issue fell ,oII. A considerable 
gain was made by the license lorvcs 

The “flops" on the liquor question 
were the most interesting feature of 
the elections. Middlefleld for the first 
time in its history went “.wet" by a 
XOte ol 23 to 20.------------------ —- :—
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Star Pattern*. 
(10 Cents Bach.)

............ Sise....
Amount Inclosed

No ................ .tee ess SSI

Name,
♦

Street and No.

City........ '••»■•• ••••• lee ee eeeeee

Province,

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWN. 1 
Paris Pattern No. 3035.

All Seams Allowed.
There are few women or girls who do 

not delight in the making of fine lin
gerie. This dainty gown is sttnply 
shaped and slips on easily over the 
head. It may be made as elaborate не 
one pleases by the addition of fine em
broidery and lace, or it may be made 
up entirely plain, just a row pf ribbon- 
run beading at the neck edge to reg
ulate the fullness. Cambric, muslin, 
nainsook and batiste are all used in the 
making of underwear. The pattern is In 
four sizes—32 to 44 inches bust meas
ure. For 36-incU bust the night gown 
will require 514 yards of material 36 
inches wide, or 414 yards 48 inches 
wide, with 2 yards of beading, 314 yards 
of ribbon, 3% yards of insertion and 554 
yards of edging.

• Price of pattern, 10 cents.

A

There is certain kind of person, the harm done by whom is in exact 
proportion to his good intentions.

And that is the person who never can see a need or desire without 
promising to fulfill it, and who, having promised, in nine cases out of 
ten never seems to think of the promise again. *

You chance to visit one of them in the spring and admire her huge 
apple orchard.

‘“Yes,” she says, “we really have more apples than we know what 
to do with. Now, if you are so fond of them we must send you a box 
next summer. Which do you prefer, the early ones or the winter apples?

The early ones? Well, you can expect a box the last 
of "August, then.

And if this is your first experience with her you do 
expect them. But that’s all, of course.

You see a male member of the species taking some 
pictures, and you ask him to let you take the film 
when he is through with it so that you may have 
some printeed.

“No, indeed,” he says, “I will finish you up a set 
myself. No both ег. I can just as well as not. I enjoy 
doing it.”

You express your undying gratitude, naturally,and 
then proceed to Uve in hopes and eventually,of course, 
die in despair.

A feminine specimen of this class goes to see her 
■ —- . washerwoman and discovering that the baby really has

nothing to fit wear, asks the mother how old he is, 
“so I can get some clothes from some of my friends for him.” She really 

it at thetime but—well, you know how it is. Only, unless you’re 
been a washerwoman with more babies than you just had the money to 
clothe, and hgd a promise and then a disappointment, you don’t know 
how that end of it is.

Into one of the hospitals at the time of the Civil War and old darkey 
woman used to come bringing for each sick soldier a little pickled cucum-

means

ber.
It sounds like a strange gift, doesn’t it, but the surgeons say that 

there was nothing so'much craved by the wounded, especially those who 
had lost much blood, as these sharp pickled cucumbers.

Tho book which told of Mammy’s visits went on to give this little 
anecdote showing that the class of ready promisers and equally ready 
disappointers is not a twentieth century growth.

«I have no idea why more of these pickles were not provided, when 
ivplete provision was made for all hospital supplies,” says the 

story teller. “My informant said that one of the highest ladies of the 
land had visited that ward and asked what the boys most wanted. The 
answer was, pickled cucumbers. She immediately told them that she 
would ei pply that want, and woul order a whole barrel of the coveted 
delicacies from a wholesale grocery house. The pickles never came and 
the boys w ere cruelly disappointed. The lady probably forgot her 
promise, or found it inconvenient to keep it. “Old Mammy isn’t much 
on promises,” said one of the wounded soldiers, “but she always fetches
the pickles’ >T .

The reason people promise future favors so readily is, of course, that 
while the gratitude they will arouse looms up big in the present, the ef
fort it will cost them is dwarfed in the distance of the the future.

Tho impulse to do a kind thing, sometime in the future is usually 
ten times as strong as the impulse to do kind things right now.

But while the latter is an impulse to follow recklessly the former 
is an in-pulse to think over before yon voice it.

They say Hell is paved with good intentions. I fancy 
curbstones may be made bf over ready promisee.

You may" not be able to do all the kind things for people that you 
would like to do, but you surely can avoid disappointing people by never 
promising what you are not absolutely sure you can and will fulfil.

such co
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMKROH

IS IT WORTH IT?

An increase of forty per cent in the 
cost of living in Great Britain and 
Canada and of sixty per cent, in the 
United States shows that although 
those living In this country on fixed 
incomes may be having a hard time of 
it they may not be so badly off as if 
they lived on the other side of the 
border. It costs an extra per cent, to 
Uve in the United States, and there 

, Is Uttle to show that the privilege is 
worth the price. Commenting on the 
figures gathered by the U. S. Consul- 
General to Canada the Monetary Times 
says:

"According to data collected by Mr 
John G. Foster, United States Consul- 
General In Canada, rents have ad
vanced In the principal cities of the 
Dcmlnlon about forty per cent. In the 
last ten years, and there has been a 
corresponding Increase In foodstuffs. 
This information was presented by 
Senator Lodge to |he select Committee 
appointed at Washington to Investi
gate the increased cost of living. The 

і Increase in the cost of rents and food
stuffs in the United States is estimat
ed at sixty per cent, during the same 
period, and that in the United King
dom was, as in canada, forty per cent. 
If these conclusions, arrived at inde
pendently, are correçt, as doubtless 
they are, at least approximately so, the 
people of the United States,' though 
they possess the most abundantly pro
ductive country on earth, are paying 
twenty per cent, more than they ought 
to pay for food and shelter, 
trade Britain and Canada, the produc
ers of a large surplus of foodstuffs for 
exportation, may be fairly taken as 
representative of the normal Increase 
of pried due to the depreciation of gold. 
United States must be regarded as ow
ing to conditions peculiar and confined 
to that country. These are the protec
tive fiscal system and the combina
tions of great concerns for raising 
prices. - Together, these compel Increase 
of wages, but not to the extent to 
which they add to the cost of living, 
while all who subsist on fixed Incomes 
grow "poorer as prices advance.

I
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DEATH DEALING SAMPLES.
*

A sharp but much needed гергіщапД 
is aimed at those patent medicine ven
dors who distribute samples of thmr 
products from door to door, by the 
Toronto Star, which says:—

“Pills have their place, but that place 
If not the doorstep. Week by wee!:, 
however, samples of medicines, strong 
and weak, poisonous and non-polson- 
cus, are not only left on the porches 
and steps of Toronto homes, but are 
thrust Into the hallways through the 
letter drops. A baby may be creeping 
around inside the house when the 
pocket falls within its reach. If so, the 
child may sample the drugs before the 
distributor has gone a block. The 
der Is that the experience is not often- 
ei fatal. The pills may be perfectly 
harmless for adults, they may be quite 
the proper thing for the diseases which 
Jiey are intended to cure, but a method 
bf distribution which leaves them with
in the reach of babies should be made 
absolutely unlawful It Is criminal neg
ligence which the law cannot afford to 
overlook.

“In this and other ways the poisonous 
pill is made much too easy of access 
tj those for whom it is not intended. 
Three cases of death from pill-eating 
occurring in Ontario within a few 
weeks, two of them on consecutive 
days, have brought the matter forcibly 
to the attention of the public. A fort
night ago a despatch from Sault Ste 
Marie told of the demise of a child 
vho had swallowed pills which proved 
poisonous. On Tuesday of this week, 
two year old Stella Antaya found pills 
in a cupboard at her home near Wlnd- 
scr, and died in convulsions a fev 
minutes after eating them. On Wed
nesday Marjory Blaèkney, aged only 
fourteen months, played with a box of 

• strychnine pills, took some, and gavo 
some to her dog. Both died that night.

“These are deaths from what surely 
should bo considered avoidable

:\
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caused.
When such things as this are due to 
the carelessness of parents, the respon
sible parties are at least punished by 
the awful pangs of remorse, but when 
oeath is thrust in at the letter drop 
the punishment falls only upon the In
nocent. There are legitimate ways of ad
vertising medical compounds, but 
wholesale distribution of samples ought 
to be made as reprehensible in law as 
It is in fact."S

PRAISE FOR ST. JOHN MEN.1

The action of some St. John working 
men in offering to work for nothing for 
u while to help their employer is thus 
commented on by the Monetary 
Times:—

“Much is heard regarding the dicta
torial spirit of labor. As pleasing relief 
come two recent occurrences. A wood- 

- working factory was recently destroy
ed by tire in St. John, N. B. Forty men, 
working inside, offered their labor for 
two weeks, and forty men on outside 
construction, for ono week, in both 
cases without pay, in order that the 
industry might be rebuilt. It was a 
mutually advantageous arrangement,

-

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunsv-.ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
ÎS.00 a year.
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 28.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT , 1157.

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH i, 191».

How To Obtain Patterns
To obtain STAR patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 
STAB.

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled-*- by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addeea rixa 
and number of pattern, carefully.

The Lighter Side of Life
Basil—Mummy, tell us a story about 

fairies and witches and imps.
Mother—There was once a little imp 

and its name was Basil.
Basil—Perhaps you’d better keep to 

witches and fairies.

« MORE LIKE IT.

1 T

»To a guard at a gate in the Broad 
street station, Philadelphia, there re
cently rushed an excited individu1-! 
with this query, “Have I time -to say 
good-bye to my wife, who is leaving on 
this New York train?"

“That, sir,” responded the guard, 
with a polite smile, "depends on how 
leng you have been married."

Л
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Salesman (lately promoted to curio 
department)—This necklace, madame, 

originally made for the Duke of 
Buckingham, who gave It to Anne of 
Austria. We’re selling a lot of them.” тІЛзvas

Father (left in charge)—No, you caa 
not have any more cake. (Very serious
ly.) Do you know what I shall have to 
oo If you go on making that dreadful

Little Girl (sobbing)—Yes. .
Father—Well, what is it?
Little Girl—Give me some more 

coke!
And she was quite right.

“What’s that horrid Jones 
nan's profession?"

“He’s a civil engineer."
•You mean an uncivil oncf1

The Grocer’s Wife—Ach! 
child, ve cannot to de beach go In le 
v-nter; but ven de gustomers have 
vent away, you may take your liddlo 
pall and shofel and play mit de gran
ulated sugar.

no, my

It was at a little northwestern town 
Ir New South Wales. A travelling 
Englishman stood on the verandah of 
the public house watching the sun go 
down across the Black Sod Plains in a 
splendor of purple and gold.

"By Jove!" he exclaifhed to an Im
passive bushman who was lounging 
against a poet. “That is gorgeous, fcn’t 
it?"1 he bushman slanted his head a lit
tle and looked critifcally at the glowing 
vest. "Not bad,” he drawled ; “not bad 
—fer a little place like Boggabrl.’’

George—Do you think that I’m good 
enough for you, darling?
* Darling—No, George ; but you’re too 
good for any other girl.

“An operation will cost you $500.” 
“And is it absolutely necessary?’’ 
“You can't live without it.”
“Say, Doc, the high cost of living 

C£ n’t- all be blamed on the tariff, can 
it?”

“And how old аг» you, little girl?
“Six.’’ First Golfer (who Is beating the cur

ate all hollow)—Never mind, Sanders. 
You wait till you are saying the burial 
service over my grave.

Sanders—But, my good man, even 
then it will be your hole!

“And how is It you are out walking 
without your mamma?’’- 

“Oh, mamma doesn’t go in for exer
cise. Really we have very little in 
cc mmon."

Store open till 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 8, 1910

INFANTS’ SLIPPERS
We are showing some very nice patterns in patent leather and choco

late leather Infants' slippers, some of these patterns are very snappy and 
comfortable.

PATENT TWO BUTTON, sizes 3 to 7 .. .. 
CHOCOLATE TWO BUTTON, sizes 3 to 7, 
PATENT TWO BUTTON, sizes 8 to 10, .. 
PATENT TWO BUTTON, sizes 8 to 10 .. . 
PATENT TWO BUTTON, sizes 11 to 27 ..
SANDAL BOCXÇS, four straps...........................
Specialities In small Fancy Footwear.

..............  $1.00

................... $1.00
................... $1.25

...................... $1.25
................. $1.65

$1.25, 1.50, 1.75

PERCY J. STEEL Foot Furnisher 
> 519-521 Main St

$100,000 FOR NEW * Be<;auae most of the llngerie g0wm
Will be collarless and with short

METHOD ST COLLEGE sleeves, comfort will be characteristic
шь і nvuiv і wi bbbWb of eummer wear.

Lir.en crash for suits has never been 
chfeaper than at present. It cames a 
yard wide, and is to be had in innu
merable shades.

Marquisette will be as popular as 
ever this summer. It may be had plain 
as well as figured, and in all shades 
and colors.

It is predicted that the lingerie gown 
will be more popular than ever this 
summer. Also, * that it will be more 
elaborate than in the past.

Patent leather slippers are always

Générons Gift of Masse? Es'a'e—Western 
Ontario Suffers From Electrical 

Storms.

TORONTO, Ont., March 7,—The Mas
sey estate will give one hundred thou
sand dollars towards the new college, suitable to go with anything, and may 
which the Methodist church has de- be varied by different colored hose 
elded to build at Regina. With sub- worn with different frocks.

THfie return of the blouse and eepa-scriptions and the guarantee of the 
Saskatchewan Conference the church rate skirt restore the sash and .belt to 

has three hundred and forty favor, and they are found In attractive
styles In leather and silk.

The predictions are for a white sum
mer for children. However, colored 
sashes and colored hair ribbons will be 
worn with the little white dresses.

The yoke is seen on many of the new 
■ wash skirts. It fits snugly over the 
hips, while the lower part is box-pleat
ed and consequently quite full.

Blues will be favorite shades for the 
tailor-made gown this spring. When of 
the darker shades they will be lighten
ed b ytouches of yellow and white.
The wide Gibson plait continues to 

give the broad shoulder effect In shirt
waists of the tailor kind.

Large bows of filmy net and lace, 
wired into shape, are being worn as 
ornaments with the flat coiffure.

now
thousand dollars for the building.

Much damage has been done in West
ern Ontario by a severe electric storm 
and a heavy rain fall last night. The 
Erindale dam burst and part of Port 
Credit was flooded, 
all over Western Ontario have been 
burned by lightning.

Farm buildings

MRS. CHARLES BAIRDl

After an illness of three weeks, due 
to hemhorrage of the brain, the death 
of Mrs. Mary J„ wife of Charles Baird, 
took place last evening at her home, 17 
Bi unswlck street. The deceased was an 
elderly lady and the end was not un
expected. She is survived by her hus
band, two sons, Charles, of Boston, and 
John R., of St. John, two daughters. 
Mrs. L. Holland, of Dorcheste/, Mass., 
end Mrs. W. Y. Case, of this city, and 
one brother residing in Cambridge, 
Mass. The deceased was a native of St. 
Jchn and has always resided here. She 
vas a life long member of St. Mary’s 
Church and was greatly esteemed by 
all who knew her.

The funeral will be held from her late 
residence at 2.30 tomorrow, Wednesday, 
afternoon.

( Household : Hints
A little grated cheese Improves 

chicken soup.
If a wire clothesline Is used, it should 

be painted.
Boiled meat should always be left in 

its own liquor to cool.
If lemons are peeled before squeez

ing, more Juice may be had.
Seeded raisins, cut in half, will help 

an apple and nut salad.
In making a French dressing, use

■ twice as much oil as vinegar.
I Rutting vegetables to cook in too hot 
I water destroys their flavor.
I A bay leaf added to a*plain tomato 
I scup will give it a pleasant flavor.

Iron napkins first on the wrong side, 
I and then on the right, until perfectly 
I dry.
I Chamois leather should frequently be 
I washed if silver is to be kept bright
■ with it.

Rubbing spirits of camphor on the 
I lips morning and night will give relief 
I from cold sores.

Laces, embroideries and all kinds of 
I braided work are best ironed over a 
I Turkish towel.
I When frying mush dip the slices first 
I in white of egg. This will make the 
I mush crisp.

Snap fasteners cut from old gloves 
nay be successfully applied to the 
plackets of skirts.

but sometimes even that factor counts 
little. A well known copper mining^ 
company In British Columbia is con
sidering two profit-sharing plans. One 
Is that the employes shall have the 
right to subscribe at par for a certain 
amount of the treasury stock, and the 
other is that a scale of wages be put 
into force which shall be adjustable to 
the price of copper. These examples of 
give-and-take between employer and 
employe are happy signs of the times.”

PAVEMENT POLICY 
AND MAGNA CHARTA

P.i. I Legislature Excited
" Over Citizen's Rights

№ IW Will Em li Pit Mr Ste 
of leproieiieels, Without Appui, 

as Foreerly.

CHARLOTTETOWN, March 8.—Af
ter running along smoothly for sever
al weeks, in routine business ond dis
posing of measures with but a small 
measure of debatable material the leg
islature has now entered upon a period 
of what promises to be breezy discus
sions. This week the newly elected 
city council applied for cetaln amend
ments to their act of Incorporation, 
whereby the collections of the aasess- 
ment levied for concrete sidewalks 
could be facilitated. For the past 
twelve years the law has been that the 
owners of property In front of which 
this concrete pavement runs are com
pelled to pay half the cost of construc
tion, no appeal being allowed. This 
provision has met with general ap
proval, being ratified by the several 
councils and by the legislature on two 
different occasions when the bill was 
up for codification and amendment. 
Recently several parties took advant
age of technicalities. In the act, to 
refuse to pay their share of the per
manent works, on the ground that the 
proper notice had not been given. In 
order to collect these amounts and 
rectify the Irregularities, the bill was 
submitted. In this occasion the oppo
sition contended that the right of ap
peal should be allowed, and la the 
course of the debate references to the 
“Magna Charta," “liberty of our fore
fathers, secured by bloodshed,” “rights 
of the subjects," and other phrases, 
were freely used, even by some of the 
members who had acquiesced In the 
measure when before the House on 
previous occasions. It was held by 
the other side that if appeal were al
lowed advantage would be taken on 
every trivial ground, to such an ex
tent that the policy of constructing 
permanent works—a policy which has 
brought about such a marked Improve
ment In the appearance of the city, 
would have to be practically aban
doned.

The debated clause was carried on * 
straight party division of 14 to 12.

The standing of the parties In the 
House Is 16 to 1$. There Is one vacant 
seat owing to the appointment of a 

-.Conservative member, Mr. Morson, to 
the position of prothonotary In the Su
preme Court and andther of the Con
servative members, Mr. Wyatt, is ab
sent in Bermuda.

ON 0VERD0IN6 IT
‘The tendency of the age," says a 

modern philosopher, “is to overdo 
everything.”

The same ' thought has occurred to 
the writer many scores of times, when, 
after swallowing a very moderate ai
le wance of some sauce, he has been 
left with a palate apparently given over 
to an endless stinging and burning sen
sation, calculated to make a man for
swear the use of any sauce what
ever.

Have you ever been served that way? 
Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed 
eternal abstinence from sauces? For
get the suffering, break the vow, and 
try H. P. Sauce, a truly delightful com
position. Neither too thick nor too 
thin, too hot nor too cold, too sweet 
or too sour. This sauce, which has 
been christened “H. P.,” In honor of 
the Houses of Parliament, Is to be 
procured of all grocers, and It Is In 
every respect a revelation of what a 
perfect sauce should be.

We have It from the manufacturers, 
the Midland Vinegar Company, of 
England, the largest malt vinegar 
brewers In the world, that this most 
truly welcome addition to our tables 
is blended with pure malt vinegar by 
"a secret process.”

We gladly accord the Midland Vine
gar Company enthusiastic praise of 
their "process.” H. P. is a sauce so 
deliciously blended that no one flavor 
predominates aggressively 
others, and so skilfully combined that 
li never separates, there is no sediment, 
and therefore requires no shaking.

It Is imperative, when buying, to look 
for the letters h. P., and a picture of 
the British Houses of Parliament on 
the label, for a sauce as good as this 
will often be imitated, though never in 
the opinion of the writer, equalled.

over the

John Keller, a Prince Edward Is
land youth, fell through the trestle at 
Long Wharf last evening into the wa
ter. He grasped a post and his cries 
for help brought some sailors from the 
steamer Bornu to his rescue and he 
was saved from drowning. Keller is 
only 18 years of age, and is on the 
tramp.

At the immigration building, Sand 
Point, yesterday afternoon John Hele- 
nlus and Amelia Oiln, both natives of 
Finland, were married. The couple 
arrived on the steamer Empress of Bri
tain on Saturday last. The ceremony 
wsa performed by Rev. H. R. Read of 
the Carleton Presbyterian Church. The 
bride and groom left on the Pacific 
express for their future home, Ely, 
Minnesota.

"Legends of the St. John River” will 
be the subject for a lecture to be de
livered by the Venerable Archdeacon 
Raymond in Trinity Church school
room this evening at 8 o’clock under 
the auspices of the Young Men’s Asso
ciation. This subject should be of 
great interest to New Brunswickers, 
and all men are cordially Invited.

f* The position a Newspaper holds m its own
constituency is always apparent in its 'WANT AD»1 

^ PAG Eh It is now accepted as one of the eternal 
verities in the world of advertising, that the news» 
paper which carries the greatest portion of the%

Qui Vive !I
♦ ’iWho Goes There ?♦ * ': That is the French soldier’s 

challenge —and woe to him that 
does not know the password. ABSOLUTE FACTS !:

t
♦

І sentinel’s password Is 
BUTTER - NUT

Our
"PURITY"
BREAD Is a favorite bread be
cause it is a flavor-right bread. ,wтштшшмттшBeware of imitations — Exa
mine the Label.

“Want Ad.” Business of its district, is assuredly 
THE BEST Result getter in that Section The
ST. JOHN STAR Prints More “ Want Ads.” than 
Any Other St, John Paper. It is the Unrivalled 
and Recognized “ Want Ad. ” Medium of St. John.

ce- I

DEATHS

GREGG—In this city, on March 7th, 
Annie A., beloved wife of Abraham 
Gregg, aged 55 years, leaving lier 
1-usband, one d&ughter and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 9th Inst., 
from her late residence, 58 Wall 
street. Service begins at 2.30 o'clock.

BAIRD—In tills city, on 7th Inst., 
Mary J„ wife of Clias. Baird, leav
ing husband, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 17 
Brunswick street. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attend.

(Boston papers please copy. )

У

Ten Boys Wanted !D. Boyaner,
Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock St,

Highest wages. 
Apply at once at

4
V

Store Closes 6 P. M. 
Saturday, 9.30 P. М» X 30 Charlotte Street

i
і

Up-to-Date
Storehouse

No More 
Corns

etc.'If you want to have any Furniture, 
stored away in a good, dry brick building, 

with very low insurance rates, give us your 

orders at once.

sounds almost too good to be 
true, but It’s so. Our Corn Paint 
banishes all kinds of Corns, 
hard or soft on any part of the 
foot in a few days. Painless too 
—and not a bit of trouble to ap
ply, is it is in a very convenient 
liquid to paint on.

♦

15c

Amland Bros. Ltd., *Frank E. Porter
Prescription Druggist,

Cor.Union A St. Patrick St».
19 WATERLOO STREET

DR, MARTEL’S FEME PILLS j д COLUMN FOR WOMEN
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Proscribed and rooommendsd for women’s «II 
monts, a scientifically prepared r.imdy of •’ 
proven worth. The result from, thelfr use is x 
quick and permanent Fer sale at all drug ff 
tores. f Star Fashions j

1

adUk.

jl

What Every 

Mother Knows
Every mother knows that aar- 

bollc acid is antiseptic and that 
Witch Hazel is soothing to all 
inflamed surfaces.

It Is because of these qualities 
that we recommend

REGAL OINTMENT
the best ointment made for cuts, 
wounds, burns, old sores, and 
all skin diseases, 
box.

Sent by mail on receipt of 
price.

25c a large

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST

Corner Union
And Waterloo Sts

POOR DOCUMENT
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20c.'White Persian Lawns
White Dimities.............
White Cross Bars .. . 
White Striped Lawns .

■White Goods in this sale—Graduation
Dresses.

500 yards Cream Dress Materials on 
sale tomorrow.
Cream Wool Delaines
Cream Wool Henrietta.................... 49c.
Cream Wool Serges .. ..
Silk Striped Delaine .. ..

35c.

. .. 49c. 
.. f»0c.

For Graduation Dresses
and Summer Wear

“Business Women’s” Black 
Corded Waists $2.50

serviceable * black bengaline 
waists neatly tailored — will outwear 
any ordinary black waist and keep its 
appearance.

Value $3.25.

Most

$2.50

Ladies ‘Pen Angle’ Hosiery 
Guaranteed to Wear or 

Replaced_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
“Penman's" Hosiery, guaranteed to 

longer than any other make atwear
same price or two pairs given free.

_ pairs in box for 75c

Wednesday a Sale of Taff- 
eLa Silk and Net» 

Waists
■Hexicon Net Waists, trimmed with 

soutache braid, new designs and styl
ish.

Sale $3-95
Colors white, taupe, black, cream. 
Taffeta silk Waist in black, fine 

quality, extra well tailored.

Sale $3 95

Wednesday Morning a Remarkable 
Pretty Lingerie Waists and Man)

Moh*iet»t»e Underskirts 
Among Extraordinary 

Removal Sale 
Values

Bilk moiriette underskirts on sale 
under two dollars—skirt with deep 
flounce accordion pleated and tucks— 
very full at bottom. Colors brown, 
navy of black.

Value $2.65.
$1.98 each

March 8th.

Offering of

Great Bargains in 
Men’s Goods That 
Are to be Cleared 
Before We Move

Men’s First Class Furnishings being 
sold at great reductions because we 
do not intend carrying this line in our 
new store.

Men’s White Shirts. SALE 
Men’s Regatta Shirts. SALE .... C9c 
Men’s Wool Underwear 
Men’s Sdteen Shirts 
Men’s $1 and $1.25 Working Shirts...59c 
Men’s Ties, 75c and 50c kind .. .. 37c 
Men’s R & R Cash Sox

45c

49c
49c

18c. pr.

“Removal” Sale Good 
Corsets

Come and pick as good a pair as 
perhaps you ever had before, and at 
much,less price. A large lot to choose 
from.
$1.00 and $1.25 CORSETS for .. .. 09c 
$1.25 and $1.60 CORSETS for .. .. 95c

52 Pairs Handsome 
Tapestry Portiers 
At Removal Sale 

Prices, Don’t 
Miss These

Large sized self colored Tapestry 
portiers in crimson and green.

Regular $5.25, 5.50

Sale $3-97

Self Colored or two toned Portiers.

Sale $2 95

F. W. DANIEL CO., Ltd.London House
Charlotte Street

N. Y.’S “SKYSCRAPER CHURCH” » «ISLAND PROVINCE 97-Piece Dinner Set, Dark Blue English
Porcelain, for $4.50.

A Few Odd Dinner Sets left from 
$5 00 to $7.00 each.

Novel Architectural Scheme in New Fifth Avenue
Edifice.

Tendency is Towards Greater 
Strictness W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,

NEW YORK, March 7.—In the new I arrangement of the various floors has 
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church or ! been worked out in great detail. In 
“Rockefeller Church," as it is gen- the auditorium section there will be

a pastor’s study, an ushers’ room and 
the choir, and organ loft, with other 
retiring -moms.

The floor above, to he known as the 
classroom floor, will have a large room 
especially equipped for the young men’s 
Bible class. This will connect directly 
with a large parlor, so that practically 
the entire floor may be tfrown into one 
room. The serving room on the floor 
above will he one of the most novel 
features of the church. The equipment 
makes it possible to serve dinner to 200 
persons in this room, A library and a 
room for the trustees of the church, 
w ill be located on the mezanine floor 
above.

Tlie upper floors of the new church

86, 87, 88. Bl, 81 PRINCESS STREETProposal That Eovaioment Shall Import aad 
Soil Liquor Naoded for Médicinal 

Purposes.
erally known, New York is to have a 
modern skyscraper edifice, which pre
serves the spirit of church architecture. 
A peculiar problem confronts the ar
chitect of the modern city church. In 
order to economise land, or to prevent 
a church from being dwarfed amoung 
high buildings, an architect must build 
upward, much as in the case of office 
buildings or hotels The varied activi
ties of the up-to-date church, again, 
demand greatly Increased floor space 
and a multiplication of offices and 
halls, all of which must be combined 
under a single roof, without of course 
loosing tlie general spirit of ecclesias
tical architecture.

The nev Fifth Avenue "Rockefeller" 
•church will occupy the site of the pres
ent edifice on the south side of Forty- 
sixth street, west of Fifth Avenue. The 
lot is 100 feet square, a very restricted 
area for so Important an edifice. The 
architect, W. H. Bosworth, has suc
ceeded so well in arranging its propor
tions, however, and in breaking up the 
facade, that the height is very decep
tive. *

The Forty-sixth street front will be 
carried out in a light stone, with two 
shadès of marble. The feature of the 
facade will be a large gable with rows 
of arches resting on a series of slender 
columns. Three large arched windows 
will light the main auditorium. The 
slender columns carry the eye from 
base to the decorations at the upper 
roof line, and deceive one as to the ac
tual height of the building. The 
building is In the Italian style of ar-* 
chltecturc In vogue In Pisa in the tenth 
century. The church will cost $500,000.

The main auditorium will occupy 
practically the entirS first floor and 
will have a ceiling nearly seventy feet 
in height. Above this In turn will be 
three floors, while the roof will be util
ized as a Summer Garden and play
ground. The upper floors will be 
reached by electric elevators at the 
front of the building. Beneath the 
main auditorium there will be a base- 
n ent and under this a sub-basement 
for the machinery used for heating, 
lighting, ventilating and operating the 
elevators.

The method of ventilating the new 
church is unique. Fresh air, heated to 
the proper temperature, will be forced 
through openings In the celling, while 
the vitiated air will bo drawn down 
under the scats. This Is a reversal of 
the methods followed In some halls and 
theatres of forcing the heated air up
ward frem under the seat. It is be
lieved that the great auditorium will 
thus be rendered entirely free from 
draughts. One of the novelties of the 
furniture of the auditorium will be the 
special acoustic apparatus In the seats 
for the use of the deaf.

Above the celling of the church pro
per will be found the school floor and 
above this In turn the classroom floor 
and the church social floor. A 
complete flat for the use of the janitor 
will be located on the top floor. The

Martin Orme
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ March 

8--Although the Prohibition Act on 
Piince Edward Island is being adverse
ly criticized by the opponents of the 
Scott bill, now before the Senate, fins 
act is still strongly supported by the 
majority of the people of this province 
Trere lias not been even a whisper of 
a movement to repeal it. Botli political 
prrties know that it means political 
death to do so. In fact the Temper
ance Alliance is seeking to have the 
it easure strengthened. Complaints have 
been made that the druggists and ven
ders are so abusing the privileges giv
en them under the Act, that it is like-, 
ly the Legislature will be asked to pass 
seme remedial measure. A number of 
p uns are proposed, the principal being 
to have the whole business placed un ■ 
der the control of a commissioner, who 
si a ll be under bonds to the Govern-

It you are in the ,narket for a piano, don’t fail to see 
our S—19 Martin Orme.

It has (2) important points in It’s construction that no 
other Canadian Piano can use. Come In and let us explain 
them to you.

It can be bought at an exceptionally low figure at present, 
owing to our March discounts. You can get something else 
with It during March, that will pay you to buy. Come in and 
we will tell you what it is.

Open evenings during March.

\

suggest a modern office building. The 
immense activity of this church, its 
charitable work, and business interest 
will require a surprising number of 
offices and assembly rooms of all kinds.
The electric elevators will be in 
every day and all day. A special tele
phone central will be required to at
tend to the several branch wires 
ning throughout the building. It Is 
prophesied by some that New York
with its ever increasing population, n.ent and receive a salary. It will be 
will be forced to resort to skyscraper the business of this commissioner to 
churches, as it has come to adopt skv- import all liquors required for medic- 
scraper office buildings and hotels, inal, sacramental and mechanical pur- 
and that the Filth Avenue Baptist poses, to appoint the vendors, supply 
church is a tyne of the New York them wltlrliquors and see that they arc 
church of the future. legally sold, and that the vendors keep

•--------------- ---------------------a complete register of all sales, and of
PORTLAND, Me., March 7,—In the till certificates, showing the details. Ac- 

municipal elections In H Maine cities cording to this scheme, the commis- 
’oday the Republicans elected seven sicners and vendors will have no share 
mayors and will control the city gov- , whatever in’the profits of the business,

.......  -■ --------  which are to be handed over to the
Government. The Alliance also asks

I

use

run- Ihe W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd**

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Controlling BRINSMEAD, GERHARD, HEÎNTZMAN, 

MARTIN ORME and other makes.

Lodge. On Saturday night President 
Smith and Vice-President Essery vis
ited the Rebegah Lodge at Shubenaca- 
die and were pleasantly welcomed.

REBEKAH OFFICERS ON
TOUR IN NOVA SCOTIA

Asipto
SOflPPOWDH
sweetens thehfflM

that druggists be allowed to sell pure 
alcohol only. These propositions, how
ever, are still in the air, having not 
yet been embodied in a bill.

At present Rev. H. E. Thomas, pas
tor of the Methodist Church in this 
city. Is on a delegation to Ottawa, In 
ct nnection with the Scott bill, prohib
iting importation of liquors, from out
side points, Into non-prohibition coun
ties or provinces. A similar measure 
had been passed by the local Legisla
ture last year but this session the Miri- r*et Smith of St. John, president of 
isier of Justice reported to the House the Rebekah Assembly, I. O. O. F. ; 
that it was ultra vires leaving the Miss Mary Essory of Charlottetown, 
question of its validity to be determln- vice-president; Miss Scollard of Shu- 
ed by the court. This bill, of course, is benacadle, deputy president of this 
strongly supported by the Alliance. It district; Mrs. Bayers of Halifax, junior 
he's clauses permitting Importation for past president; and Mrs. MacDowell of 
personal use of liqubr in one’s homo Truro, preceding past president, visit- 
only, each shipment being limited to La Diamond Rebekah Lodge, Truro, 
five gallons. Importation for any pur- ]ast night'. .The visit was official, Miss 
pose is prohibited within thirty di 
cf an election or by anyone con vie 
within five years of violation of the 
Ihohibition Act.

THEM ss H. Sin th, of St. John, and O.bers 
at Troro Lait Night—P.easaat and 

instructive Gathering.
OB*

ONLYTRURO, N. S., March 8,—Miss Har-

YOUR GROCE®.
• SbІД/SIT - GENUINE

BEWARE

OFу II ays Smith being on a tour of the lodges 
In Nova Scot(a.

j The members gave the visiting party 
__ ^ a most hearty fraternal welcome and

Mr. Thomas who is President of the { instructive as
шГіГьіа\7“{1Ье8Гпи1ітееГ- well as complimentary addresses In 
lr.g, said that after having lived under reP^ to the speech of welcome from the 
many forms of license, under Scott presiding noble grand. A number of 
Act arid local option, he had never brothers, Including Past Mas-
known any city so sober fts that of ter Walker, were also included in t e 
Charlottetown. “I have statistics to speech making. Refreshments were 
piove it,” said the reverend gentleman, served in the dining room of Phoenix

IMITATIONS
SOLD
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THE BALANCE OF

Coady’s ShoeStock
Is Now on Sale at Our

Union Street Store
at the exact same sale prices as caused such 
a flutter during the time of the Coady Sale. 
It would be unfair for us to offer—or people 
to expect—that complete range of styles or 
sizes can be found among this sale. Such 
is not the case, but there are several hun
dreds of pairs and they will fit either your
self or some member of the family, and 
they arte unquestionably cheap.

8

0

Waterbury & Rising
King St. Mill St Union St

A. B. WETMOBB, 59 Garden St.
GENERAL DRY GOODS AND SMALLWARES

Cents’ Furnlehlnge and Ladles’ Wear. Laos Curtains, 
fllinds and Floor Oilcloth.

AgbnT For GLOBE LAUNDRY. Good work done and prompt delivery

SACRIFICE PRICES 
on our Ready-for-Wear Suits

The greatest values in the city. ONE THIRD'* OFF the 
original price. Think what this means to you.

W. J. HIGGINS (EL CO.. 182 UNION ST

Everybody Who Eats Bread
hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 
the home. Insist on your baker wrapping his Bread in

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers
Л We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 

use by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities.

THE E. R. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull. Canada.

►

120 SHARES OF

7 p.c. Preferred Stock
IN A. E. HAMILTON, L’T’D

yet unsold. Telephone Main 211 or 1628 for number o 
shares you wish to subscribe for. tts

Jsaàies Emporium
111 ^Princess Street

An Up-to-Date Assortment of Useful Articles for Ladies.
Open every evening.c .

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new ooal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes

The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P O Box 13

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street
500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good oloan Milk and 

^tream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a- m. and 6 pm.
- Call ’ Phone 203

San Francisco, and Armstrong and 
Burns the wrestler. Until about May 
he will not do any heavy work.

JEFFRIES WILL TRAIN
NEAR SANTA CRUZ

A new and lustrous weave of cash- 
mere that closely resembles crepe de 
chine is expected to be a leader >ln the 
summer styles.Will Establish a Camp In tbs Woods- 

Hard at Work Now.

JliX LOS ANGELES, March 8—Jim Jef
fries will train for Ills fight with Jack 
Johnson at a resort in the mountains 
mar Santa Cruz, where a camp will 
be established April 1. This announce
ment was made last night by Sam Ber
ger shortly after liis arrival here for a 
(..inference with tho fighter.

Jeffries will leave here tomorrow for 
a ten days’ hunting trip in the Tehao- 
hipi Mountains. After today he will do 
nu more regular training until he goes 
into camp. Jeffries yesterday did eight 
n files of road work running three mill» 
at full speed without apparent effort.

Berger says that Jim Corbett and 
Frank Gotcli will join Jeffries at the 
Santa Cruz vamp June 1st. Until then 
be will be assisted by Roger Cornell, of

I
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Sale of Very Dainty Lingerie Blouses 
of Mercerized Mull for Wednes

day Morning 9 a. m.
i-â-ërf

Just at the right time for our “ Removal Sa’e” 
A large purchase of fine mercerized mull Embrodcired 
Lingerie Blouses to hand today and to go ou sale Wed
nesday morning at 9 a. m.

Sale at j Dainty Embroidered Mull Waists- in Sky, Pink 
$1.25 I or White. Three rows hand embroidery down 
front between rows cluny Insertions, newest sleeves 
hemmed at cuffs with rows of inseition. A waist well 

worth $1.65. Sale $1.25

Sale at» $1.48
Very pretty Lingerie Blouse of Mercerized Mull 

make with fancy dress yoke of lace and guipure 
medallions, new sleeves, trimmed rows insertions, come 
in white, sky or pink. Sale $148
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MacGURDY CLIPS 
AERIAL RECORDS

FIVE CENT PIECE 
MAY BE LARGER Chamberlains

Cough Remedy
■ ГЧ

>5
:Si :
?

Я

Willi Baddick Bo. 2 He Remains 
in Air Half an Hour

• I Movement AM to Substitute 
Nickel for Silver

'л'

Flights Accomplished With Nsw Radiator 
on Machins—Earl 6rey 

Interested.

Л heThe Present Coin so Small as to 
Almost a Nuisanca—Seeking the 

Ootercment Ear.

WILL CURErs

Your Cold. Try It #“Is Good Tea” BADDECK, N. S., Mar. 7,—All Can
adian aviation records were broken 
here today. Droming over the ice on 
the Bras d’Or Lakes started early this 

About 7.15 a. m. J. A. D.

TORONTO, March 5—The elusive, 
little Canadian five cent piece, the bug
bear of United States visitors to Can
ada, is doomed if many geologists, 
metallurgists and mining men ha' e 
their way. It is claimed that the adop
tion of a nickel coin w’orth the same

an im- 
and

depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 

child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

CROCKET, OF YORK,THOMAS TO GO IN morning.
MacCurdy took his seat at the steer
ing wheel on Badeck No. 2, accom
panied by Fred W. Baldwin as pas- 

The motor was started and 
after a run of nearly seventy-five to 
a hundred yards the machine took the 
air, carrying the 
grace of a bird, 
ing at an elevation of from six to eight 
feet from the ice, circled the hay for 
about seven minutes and alighted with 

Then they made two more suc-

HAS IMAGINATIONBY ACCLAMATION amount of money would be 
provement. Germany, 
other European countries have adopted

and why

France, senger.

nickel for coinage purposes, 
rot Canada, a country where nickel .s 
a characteristic metal and where sixiy- 
Pve per cent, of the nickel production 
ol the world is" mined? they ask. Th? 
word nickel, as applied to a five cent 
piece in coinage vernacular, is 
nrmer when Canadian coins of that 
denomination are referred to. Canadiad 
five cent pieces do not contain any 
nickel. United States five cent pieces 
at. composed of an amalgam of nickel 
and copper.

швжтШшWill be elected by acclamation. In all Canada. Mr. Perley and Mr. CrocKct 
of the wards of the city there are full і opposed the bill on the usual oppo * “ 
tickets nominated. In Wellington, R. grounds. The latter maintained that і. 
T. Baird and ex-Ald. Moses Mitchell, was a covert step on the part OL Sir 
Aid. Hooper and Aid. Ryan, St. Anns, Wilfrid Laurier towards seoaretion 
Ex-Ald. Weddali. eX-Ald. Vanwart, from the mother land and he feared 
Aid Kitchen, and Aid. Moore. Carle- that under the provisions vestel under 
ton, Ex-Ald. Walker, H. E. Harrison, the bHl in the governor ln co”"nll ' .‘ 
Aid. Burehtll. P. J. Farrell. Queen’s Wilfrid might possibly send Canadas 
ward, D. J. Shea, W. J. Osborne, Aid. navy to the assistance of Franc-., or 
Jewett, Daniel Elliott. King’s ward, even Germany.
N. Ward, W. G. Clark, Geo. Wilkes,
Aid. Calder, C. W. Whelpley.

The first two named in each ward 
are representing the Scott Act, and the, 
lest two are termed the citizens 
ticket. Up to the present time interest 
is shown in the contest, and it is evi
dent that all parties are working on 
the quiet.

The first issue of Fredericton’s new 
Liberal paper, “The Mail,’’ it is an
nounced, will be published to-morrow.
John A. Bowes, formerly editor of the 
St. John Gazette, will be editor, with 
Mr. R. P. Allen, lately of the Herald 
staff, as city editor.

commons
aviators with the 

Mr. MacCurdy keep-

MR. KNOX, JUNIOR, SPECIAL LOW RATESa mia-
ease.
cessful flights together of from four to 
six minutes’ duration.

This is the first time a passenger 
has been carried on any of the ma-

WEDS SHOP GIRL SESOND CLASS
Dally Maroh 1st To April 15th

British Columbia
Pacific Coast Points

FROM ST. JOHN N. 0.

chines here.
Change of radiators was then made 

and Mr. MacCurdy again took his i«at 
and circles the bay at an elevation of 

from fifteen to twenty feet for sixteen 
minutes and alighted, 
motor cool and everythihg in good 

Mr. MacCurdy, seating himself 
on the power and again took

TO VANCOUVER, B. 0. - 
VICTORIA. B. 0 
PORTLAND. ORE. - 
SEATTLE, WASH. - 
NELSON, B. 0. - -
TRAIL, B. 0. 
ROSSLAND, R- 0..ÉT0.

55.95Son of U. S.‘Secretary of Slate Principal 
in Romano.

NICKEL FOR COINAGE.

Dr. W. G. Miller, Provincial Geol >- 
gist and ex-President of the Canadian 
M.ning Institute, is an enthusiastic 
advocate of the superiority of nickel 
fos coinage purposes. In his presi
dential address he made the following 

to the matter: Heretofore

Finding the
/ THE CANADIAN PAOIEIO ROUTE !» »»

їЙГЖГі ГтгГКгГш?»,
Connection*.

Hands Crack 
in Winter.

EOUALLV LOW RATES FROM AND TO 
OTHER POINTS.

shape, 
turned
the air and broke all his previous re
cords by remaining in the air for half 
an hour, at which time, as pre-arrang- 

j ed, he was to receive a signal to come 
down. These two flights were accom
plished with the Canadian Aerodrome 
Company’s new radltreor on the ma
chine, which is built on the same

the machine and of unique gun evening at 7 o’clock, by a min-
_______ Everything came off ,s“er ,,y ghe confessed to a reporter,
without a hitch. Mr. MacCurdy sais haying maintained silence for
he could have gone on in this flight tor four hours under a volley of inquiries, 
an indefinite time. The first revelation to-day of the

Oinos No. 1, Dr. Graham Bell’s Ma- romance proved rather disconcerting to
chine, an entirely new structure, was ycung Kn>x. News of his efforts to
taken out and run over the ice for the obtain a marriage license on Saturday
first time with William F. Bedwin is an(j gunday in several places on the
aviator, with a small air cooled motor Canad|an border, preceded him. Upon 
to test the steering qualities of the bis return, early to-day, he refused to 
machine no attempt being made to tell Principal French of the Morris 
raise thé machine in the air. Heights School, where he was * pupil,

Canadian government show whether he had been married. There
of being interested. Earl Grey, upon he was sentenced to imprlson-

і ■ „ral telegraphed con- ment in his room at the school. Per-
G0V.f,«tiens tô^ Messrs;'MaiÆurdy and sisling in his refusal, several hours 
gratulations , ked to be later, he was dismissed from the insti-
Baidwln last w«ek and asked , and lett wlthout taking any of
kept in touch irqm day to «*3^. Qf h,s bel0ngings.

Major Mansel, • • •> Mac- ton this evening,
the Militia Council, t®le*T p , After talking with Secretary of State

Baldwin he will a r Knox over the tejephone, Principal
French left to-night for Washington, 
there to confer with Mr. Knox, 
before the train started, the former 

Boler, accompanied by a girl com
panion, also boarded it.

Principal French said that he would 
order tlie police to put the young wo
men off at Westerly.

PROVIDENCE, R. I-, March 7,- 
Wearing a broad wedding band of gold 
and with a large diamond engagement 
ring sparkling upon her left hand, 
Miss May Boler, 21 years old, a former 
shop girl, of this city, to-night coyly 
claimed Philander C. Knox, jr„ the 
twenty-year-old son of the secretary 
of the city, as her husband.

married in Burlington, Va.,

1 reference
the Dominion mint at Ottawa has been 

and silver coins see Local Agent, or write w. B. Howard, d p,A.. C-p.r. et John, x.s,I turning out copper 
and British sovereigns. Now it is '.o 
mint Canadian gold as well. It is to 
t.c hoped that ere long Canada will 

nickel coin, since th'S

Water ard Cold Csuce SufTei 
ng- -Sp end d Results 

From Using
For
The

The 
Best 
Meal Money

have a pure 
metal has been used by several Euro

countries for coinage and found 
to be well adapted for the purposes. 
The present Canadian nickel is the 
smallest coin in the current coinage. 
It is also, perhaps, the most handled, 
and its size makes the handling of 't 
extremely awkward. It is so near the 
site of a ten cent piece that it is not 
an easy matter to distinguish the two, 
unless by careful scrutiny.

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

curves as 
construction.

pc an

DR. CHASE S OINTMENT.
on the Continent

----- 18 TO BE HAD DM------

ONTARIO ESTIMATES Most women know what is to hftve 
sere, cracked hands during the cold 
weather, and oftentimes eczema and 
salt rheum has its beginning under

B? the Urge, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of the

LARGER THIS YEAR NorthGermanUoyd
Equipped with Wireless oid Submarine Slgoala

ввв»
»• Friedrich der Grosse” Bremen

"к&1= LaU«- "Kacni! Albert"

Connection! EndrcUno the Glob*
Travelers’ Cheeks good all ov** world

Apply OELRICHsTca! General Agents
5 Br»d«y, Ne- Votfc, or any Local Agent „

:і these circumstances.
There is nothing so bad for eczema 

j as cold %water or guing into the cold 
after having the hands wet. By avoid
ing these conditions as much as pos
sible and applying Dr. Chase’s 
ment frequently you can keep the skin 
sort, smooth and velvety and prevent 
the serious forms of skin trouble.

Mr. J. H Anderson, Chapman^ West
morland Co., N. B., writes: ror ten 

I was troubled in the winters

CAN BE STAMPED.

I“Pure nickel can be stamped now, ’ 
Dr. Miller stated, “and why can we 
not use it for coinage? It wears hard 
and would be between the size of a 
ten and a twenty-five cent piece, and 

would be more easily distinguisu- 
The United States nickel wears

TORONTO, Mar. 7.—Ontario main 
estimates for IjBll tabled m the house 
by Provincial Treasurer C. .J. MatlH- 
son this afternoon are considerably 
larger this year, although the total, in
cluding supplementary that will fol
low next year will siiow little increase 
in expenditure.
$7:625,000. Three important items are 
those providing for the construction of 
a new provincial reformatory near 
Guelph, for a new government house, 
and for the construction of an addi
tional wing to the parliament build
ing. The sums required for prison and 
government house will, according to 
Hon. Col. Matheson, be met from pro
vincial surplus, but these amounts are 
more in the nature of a loan than ex-SSTyïrïïïrLÏÆ «... ■ — '«* ,«rr ,Г
amounts expended. tlmt Is so delightfully soothing and

healing to inflamed, itching skin as -r. 
Chase's Ointment and no preparation 
which heals so quickly and leaves the 
skin so soft and velvety. 60 cts. a box, 
all dealers; or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

Write for free copy of Dr.

УThe
signs

Oint-
,-w

DINING CARS. 
Breakfast, - 75c.* 
Luncheon, - 75c. 
Dinner,

thus1 able.
gi easy. That is because it is not pure 
n ckel, but copper and nickel amal
gamated. The pure nickel coins are 
superior to the amalgam coins."

Nickel has a value of forty cents a 
peund and is not as heavy as silver. 
The proportion in weight between the 

metals is about the ratio of ono 
Silver is of great deal more

He left for Washing-
The total is about years

with my hands. The skin used to dry 
up and break open in cracks round the 
ends of tire fingers, the joints and lines 
of the hands, 
break into the flesh and bleed and 
were very painful. No - treatment 
seemed to be of any benefit.

"At last I heard of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment and obtained relief almost Im
mediately. It took out the soreness, 
softened the skin and with persistent 

made a complete cure. It is six

Baddeck" Tuesday" evening, to witness 

further flights.? These cracks would Just
■

$1.00Misstwo
to two.
value, as might be expected, an ounce 
being worth forty cents.

PREMIER DRINKSEXHIBITION PRIZES
VASTLY INCREASED WITH TOILERS 6.30 p. m. daily except Sun

day. Through Sleeping Car 
Leaves St. John for Montv ea 
connecting with the МАВ I 
TIME EXPRESS

"WILL IT BE FAVOREDÎ Had Pa's Consent

At Westerly, Chief of Police Cornelius 
Bransfieid was assured by young Knox 
who also was on the train, having 
boarded it at Boston, that the elder' 
Knox had expressed approval of his 
marriage and that he and his bride 
were speeding to receive the parental 
blessing. Chuckling, the officer then 
withdrew.

The Federal Government has been
andimpressed by expert metallurgists 

oihers with the desirability of having 
a real nickel five cent piece coined in 
Canada. Nothing has been done yet, 
but the disciples of the “real nickel 
nickel” are as enthusiastic as ever and 
expect that the question will be taken 
uj. seriously in the ndar future. Can
ada produces sixty-five per cent, of the 
world’s supply of nickel; New Cale- 
dl nia being the closest competitor of 
the Dominion. It has been styled Can- 

characteristic metal and its

From 50 to 125 Por Coot Sweater 
Horsas, Ga lie and Agricultural Pro

duct Apportion d More Money

Briand Hobnobs in Gale With Friends of 
Early Days.BRODEUR RAPIDLY RECOVERING c

Toronto.
Chase's Recipes.

THE DELICATE ADJUSTMENTS 
that make a High Grade Watch, may 

I be all ruined by one slip of an in
competent repairer’s hand.

Fine work insures longevity.

Dominion exhibition prize l.=t is 
hands of the printers and W41 

time. In the 
is naturally a great

I The little act 
to light Primo

PARIS, March 7—By a 
which has just come 
Minister Briand has greatly enhanced , 
his personal popularity. He started life ; 
in the humblest circumstances, earning |

“= «КЯ5! watch .m,™

sssa.v-sas'sssr ** ™ srsuuroys » -•*»• ."«у»
Cattle prizes have been materially in- c: entertainment than ever was a ly

h,ThPereotheer8Se0^ning0 he was about -о СаРЄ Cod СгапЬЄГГІЄ8 
Shorthorns Hereford!, Ayrhi're,, Hoi- enter his automobile in company with ,

aree‘ntoabed SI'S: " ring in a restaurant in the Rue Royale comes .0 market.

r. j l c,n q
Dairy breeds of cattle will bn award- 1 jokingly to one «another: I wonder

ed more money than at any previous if he has forgotten when he 
show here by 125 per cent., which is drink wine with us.
also most gratifying. Turning, M. Briand recognized in the

In the sheep and swine classes much shabbily dressed men two t°rnK|
greater incentive will be offered- ex- friends, and said: No, I have not noi
hibitors by the addition of g mérous 1 have I forgotten you To prove , 1-е
amounts to the usual prize allotments, us now go off together to 

Poultry fanciers and breeders will ire haunt.” cause we
interested in the new system inau- So saying, he gave his chauffeur or- our place in a successful shape. Every-
guratet* relative to judging- This wiil dtrs concerning his companion and thing ln perfect order—clean and tidy
fonsist o>a prize list varying with the walked off with his erstwhile acquam- Au classes of people, rich and poor,old
number of entries in each class. The tsr.ces. „ or young, served alike. Our motto la:
effect will be that in those brerdT of | A few moments later the manager .«pry us, prove us.’’
bfrds in which there will be a large a Cabarat near the Rue St. Honore was
number of entries-the standard of surprised to see the Premier ot b ranee
champion birds correspondingly raised in elegant evening dress entei h ь 
-money prizes will be proportionately 1 tablishment with two typical Pansiu i 
ii creased. Everything indicates a laborers, with whom lie had thioe 
lively rivalry in the poultry section. drinks before bidding them good- >У.

Dairy awards have also been revised 
upward after consultation with repre
sentatives of the provincial department 
and dairy superintendents. Not only 

there additional classes ,n both 
butter and cheese making, but the sec
tions have been brought up to date to 
meet the present day output. Т'ю pri
vate or household dairy worker will 
have much better opportunity to win 
money this year as well as the profes
sional creamery man. In the ou tier 
it aking classes there will be two classes 
—professional or creamery, amateur or 
household maker.

In the Horticultural section the prize 
list has undergone a lot of changes, 
made with a view to improving the 
quality of the exhibits. Naturally this 
has entailed the elimination of seve
ral classes or varieties of applies natu
rally not fit for competitive purposes 

The funds

OTTAWA, March 7,—A letter received 
today from Hon. Mr. Brodeur who is j 

at Pinehurst, South Caro№:i. | 
states that he is rapidly convalescing | 
from his serious illnes of „the nasi two j 
months.

hon is therefore anticipated.
In the heavy draught horse classes, 

such as Clydesdales, 'Shires and Per
cherons ,the increase is slightly over 
50 per cent. New Brunswick is par;

in the 
be issued 
meantime there 
deal of interest among intend ok ex
hibitors to know to what extent the 
various awards will be increase over 
fermier prize monies. It is a trill J cany 
former prize monies. It is a trifle ear.y 
amounts are to be, but the following 
outline of the chief sections of the list 
will convey some idea.

. than twice the 1908 apportion 
will be paid in prizes for stand- 

horses. A sprightly com pelt-

in a short
now ada’s

value is increasing as its usefulness 
ht comes more widespread. Many rea- 

being put forward favoring ts

The public are invited to a very in
lecture at the Natural Hts- 

, tory Society this evening. W. F. Bur- 
i ditt will speak. His subject is “An 
: Kvening in Tennyson Land.” Mr. Bur- 

MONTREAL, March 7—The ice mov- ditt is well acquainted with this coun- 
ed here today in the harbor and with try as he spent some years there. The 
the river open from Three Rivers down lecture will be illustrated with original 
it looks as if navigation will open in slides of the scenes with which Ten- 
the first week of April. nyson was so familiar.

ALLAN GUNDRY,teresting
sc ns are
adoption into the Canadian coinage, 
and business men, as a rule, as well as 
the general masses, favor such an in
novation. Certainly, the visitor from 
across the line would be greatly reliev
ed when be came to Canada for a bus! ■ 
ness or pleasure visit to find that the 
“infernal little Canadian nickel” had 
been passed up, and a real nickel coin, 
net the greasy, half nickel, half copper 
five cent piece of Uncle Sam's domain, 
substituted. Advocates of 
coin are expecting a general crusade in 
its favor in tlie course of a few years. 
W hen once adopted, they contend, .t 
will be a widespread favorite, even 

street railway conductors, who

More 
ment 
ard ÿred

The best flavored berry that 
і ecure some.OPERATION HER ONLY CHANCE

Charles A. Clark
Tel 803.hmmms“ W1U.

Happen.!

the new
18 Charlotte St.

“For Some Time Past”
have been advertising which has

“tie-
among
will then be able to distinguish »1 he 
ceins more readily, though the fare 
mouth of the fare box would have to 
be enlarged.

we
proved a ‘‘Success.’’ WHY SO?

make it a success by keeping

1 ♦

REMAINS DISCOVERED
HORRIBLY MUTILATED

THE MARITIME RESTAURANTWas Cured by Lydia E.Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Lindsay, Ont.—“I think it is no 
more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Vinkham for what her kind advice and 
[,vdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound has done for 
лШШШШащщт me. When I wrote 

to her some time 
ago I was a very 

HUa# :? ЩШж sick woman, sur.
WÊÊ faring frem female 

troublée. I had 
inflammation o f 
the female organs, 
and could not 
stand or walk an 

Г4 ”• distance. At last 
шд&йШ'Їі was confined to my 
ЯВОН bed. and the doctor і-: sajd j would have

.0 go through an operation, but this I 
refused t.o do. A friend advised Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and now. after using three bottles of it, 
і feel likeanewwoman. I most heartily 
recommend this medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. 1 have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills and think they are fine.”—Mrs. 
Frank Emsley, Lindsay, Ontario.

Wo cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-lieurteil exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia L. 
-Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been tlie 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 

. - n n »tan,i of have been troubled with such ailments 
TORONTO, March ” D D ^ displacements, inflammation, ulcer-

■he Canadian Northern has jei J d a at- 1 fibroid tumors, irregularities,
Mock of land in ^rl‘lsh <?° a' periodic pains, backache, indigestion,
.0 be worth twenty million doil-rs. t , ' prostration
Mineral deposits exist on the property. anu nervoub °u"

m Prince William Sit., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.

Yiirg Farmer Kill id on C. P. R. Tracxs 
N-ar the Border—Murder 

SiisptC.el
son COAL Only $3.25t

thoroughly gone over in the make-up 
of the new cash awards. In conference 
with a delegation from the Local Coun
cil of Women new prizes were not only 
made larger but the scope of work 
was widened most materially.

per load delivered
Acadia Piclou Nut

fresh mined.
CEORCE DICK, 46 Britain St., 
Foot of Germain St Tel. 1116

V.
are

7,—TheMarchRICH FORD, Vt., 
frightfully mutilated, body of Albert 
Mersey, a young farmer, was to-day 
feund scattered along the tracks of 
the Canadian Pacific R. R. on both 
sides of the international boundary, 

mile north of here. The 
of the head, the two legs,

■JTSS&àÆThe finest “first aid” 
is Zam-Bufc for many 

reasons. It is antiseptic 
—kills the poison in 
any wound. It ensures 
any wound, or skin 
Injury, or disease 
against poison-germs in 
the air which are al
ways ready to enter a 
sore place and set up 
poisoning and putrefac
tive change. Immed
iately they enter Zam- 
Buk they are instantly killed.

While certain ingredients in 
Zam-Buk are thus protecting 
you against external dangers, 
the rich healing herbal essen
ces in the balm penetrate the 
tissue, stimulate the cells, and 
bring about perfect healing. 
Nothing like it ! Watch it 
work I

'
Î POOR FELLOW.

>sJi ■ about one d
f police Justice—The man you. ranseverance

and one arm arc not such as to pre
clude tlie possibility of the body hav
ing oeen mangled by a swiftly passing 
train. But the finding near the body 
of a blood-stained axe and the pres

in the abdomen of a deep wound

CetM

I

—•ЧЙЙСІ
Ш

і I 1 Trolley Motorman—I was, your hon
or! But you will understand when I 
tell yo uthat 1 was a chauffeur for 

before I got my present
en ce
such as might be caused by an axe 
cut, indicated murder, 
igation to be held to-morrow by states 
attorney Elmer Johnson, of St. Albans, 
is expected to decide on the question of 
whether the authorities of the Cana
dian province of Quebec or of this 
state lias jurisdiction in the matter.

so early in the autumn, 
withheld from these exhibits have 
been put to good use in new classes. 

Potatoes too will be judged in a new 
Heretofore there has been

F5*HE
PROOF FROM THE HOMES.

three years 
! job, and from force of habit..! drought 

I could steer the car to avoid*him atter 
throwing the usual scare into him.— 
Buck.-

The invest-

manner.
competition in each individual variety 
tut this year tubers are to be classified 
in six types—White Round, White 
Long, Rose Round,- Rose Long, Red, 
and Black. Additional classes for the 
largest potatoes and best table, pota
toes have been made, 
decrease in ftie number of classes in 
tliis section of the agricultural show 
the prize list has been extended to five 
places instead of -three as formerly.

The Women’s Work and Household

Mrs. Halllday, of Wroxeter, Ont., eays:—MI 
hare found Zam-Buk a most reliable household 
remedy, I have used it for cute, sores, and 
Tarions skin diseases, and have found it an 
effective cure in every case. I would not be 
without a box of Zam-Buk in the house in cases 
of emergency, and I recommend all mothers to 
keen a box handy.”

Mrs. R. B. Levv, of Hackett’s Cvve.N.S., says: 
—“ Eczema broke out very badly behind my 
baby’s ears, and, despite treatment, got worse 
and worse. I was advised to try Zam-Buk. It 
proved effective from the first, and in a very 
short time it cured the eczema completely.”

Equally good for all skin injuries and diseases, 
piles, etc., 60c, druggists and stores everywhere or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

KOT A LADY KILLER.

••They tell me. Mr. Slathers," sim
pered tlie fluffy young thing, “that >"«'» 
are

LUCKY MR. MANN To offset the
quite a lady killer."

“They <lo me an injustice, upon my 
word. Miss Giggles,” responded the 
gallant old beau, laying his bald on his 
heart and making ap rofound how, “IE CVLINTON BROWNScience Departments, which are to he

located in the new building, have beyi
catch ’em aiivc.”
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HAYS HAIR HEALTH
NEVER FAILS TO 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY.

Satisfy Yourself by Sending Now for a

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
Cut this adv. out and mail with your 
name and address, and xo cents to 

HAY SPECIALTIES CO.PHILO
30 Clinton St..Newark, N. J., U.S A.
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CLEARANCE SALEMR. LUNNEY RE-ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF SOCIETY

ST. JOHN BILLS BEFORE 
THE LAW COMMITTEE

GOLD STORAGE PLANT 
FOR CHARLOTTETOWN CHINA BOUILLON CUPS^Investments

For substantial investments there is no form which 
meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railioad and industrial ccrporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 

, An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our Bst 5 to 6 p. c.

Short end lots of stock in 1-2 dozen and 1 dozen lots.
Bargain» at prices from $2.50 up

At the semi-annual meeting of the 
Father Mathew Association held last 
evening In their rooms in St. Malachl's 
Hall, the election of officers for the en
suing' term took place and resulted In 
the re-election of John Lunney as pre
sident by acclamation.

The other officers were elected as 
fellows:—

Senior Vice-President—Chas. Mc
Hugh.

Junior Vice-President—Wilfrid Gal
lagher.

Recording Secretary—J. B. Dever.
Financial Secretary—J. W. Simmons.
Assistant Financial Secretary—F. T. 

Hazel.
Corresponding Secretary—A. McClus- 

key.
Librarian—A. Doyle.
Assistant Librarian—J. Lynch.
Conductor—Fred A. Hazel.
Trustees—Rev. D. S. O'Keefe, It. E. 

Agar, and J. J. Mitchell.
Encouraging reports were received 

from the treasurer and secretary. The 
society is now In good standing and 
has a balance on hand after paying 
all bills.

FREDÇRIÇTON, N. B., March 8- 
committee met thisThe corporations 

morning, Mr. Sltpp In the chair, and 
agreed to the bill Incorporating the 
B-nei Israel Congregation of St. Ste
phen and agreed to report progress on 
the Sack ville Electric Light and Teli- 
phone Company’s bill.

The law, committee met, Hon. Mr. 
Hazen in the châle and the delegation 
consisting of Aid. F. L. Potts, County 
Secretary Vincent, Councillors Dean, 
Donovan and Cochrane and Robert 
Connelly were introduced by Hon. Mr 
Mcxwell.

The bill relating to the appointment 
of commissioner»,- for the Municipal 
.heme, at St,.-John< was first taken up. 
Йоп?еМг; bfaXWell suggested that as 
there did not seem to be any demand 
fer the new bill it might be as well for 
the delegation to agree to withdraw it. 
It was agreed that Mr. Lowell would 
withdraw the bill when it Came before

Proposal to Guarantee Ronds 
Before Legislature О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD

. 75 TO 52 KING ST.
Needed for New Packing Industry and 

Would ba Great Boon to 
Provincial Trad). Y v.

Diamonds, 
Watches, 

Jewelry, etc

U. M„. Robinson & Sons, : :
КІКЕШ-:icmui ги (і uixrrm : .m.'?,* P CHARLOTTETOWN, March 8. — A 

measure now before the local House, 
which promises tb be fruitful of dis
cussion, is a bill guaranteeing the 
bonds of the Island Cold Storage Com
pany, Limited, to the extent of $26,000. 
About seven years ago the whole prov
ince was exercised over* a somewhat 
similar guarantee proposition. What 
was known as the Dominion Packing 
Company, capitalized at a million dol
lars, approached the govqrenment, then 
led by the late Hon. Arthur Peters, 
with a proposition whereby, on condi
tion of the government guaranteeing 
the bonds of the company to the ex
tent of $150,000 that the company would 
conduct an Immense pork packing and 
canning establishment 4n 
town and establish an extensive sys
tem of cold storage, open to the public 
In this city, and at various other cen
tral paints, in Prince Edward Island, 
other parts of the Maritime Provinces 
and in Newfoundland, 
before the bonds were guaranteed pur
chased the plant., previously., operated
by B. and M. Rattenbury and started 
to continue the packing business con
ducted by the latter firm, 
sentiment was opposed to the guaran
tee proposition owing to opposition of 
local Interests; apd to a fear that the 
amount involved was too large and 
that the scheme was too heavy for the 
Island to carry. The bonds therefore 
were not guaranteed.

Owing to a number of reasons, the 
principal one being that the manage
ment did not fully understand the tem
perament and business methods of our 
farmers,"" the Dominion Packing Com
pany collapsed and the plant was tak
en over by the assignees, a well known 
trust company. It lay idle until last 
autumn, when Davis and Fraser, who 
have been conducting a pork packing 

and in Halifax, for a 
bought the plant.

« Bankers, St. John, N. B.

BARRISTERS PRESENT ADDRESS 
1 ID MB. JUSTICE McKE0WN,S@S5Sl

Hause. - -».>« *>

The. ЬіЯ* relating 
for rates and taxés in the City of St. 
John was next taken up. It provides 
for the ordering of the assessment at

the
to the assessment

FERQUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

[ 41 Kin» Street

6

ITALY FEARS TARIFF
REFORM I* EK8LARD J.X.in October and also the appointment of 

the officers from May to January, the 
change to come In force in 1911.

Hon. Mr. MaJtweli,. Mr. .Wilson, Mr. 
L( well and other spoke irf favor of the 
amendment and Hon. Mr. Hazen point
ed out that it would be an advantage 
11. handling the" Highway Act.

The law committee also considered 
the Juries Act. It was -agreed to have 
the, number of grand Jurymen remain 
at twenty-four and1 they will .he sum- 
money by the sheriff when there" Is 
criminal business' <o come before a 
court.
the sheriff, county secretary and clerk 
of the peace, making up once a year a 
list of men fit and eligible as grand 
jurors. The petit jurors will be sum
moned from a list of name» drawn by 
lot by the selectors. It was mcre.-d that 
in the personnel of the petit jurors 
there would not be more 
from each parish, the city and couniy 
of St. John being exempted from this 
prcMsion.

The bill will he further considered 
on Friday.

Mullln, K. C., past presi- amending the old statutes or enacting 
new ones. Judges by their decisions, 
may change the law. Therefore tire 
position of judge is a difficult one, but 
I know that your honor, is eminently, 
qualified to cary on the business of 
adminlstelng justice.

-"“On behalf of the citizens I express 
their good wishes with hopefulness for 
your future life, and we. will, always 
be glad;- as cltizehs and ■ lawyers, to 
come' "before you, when business' re
quires it, knowing when we do, that 
we will go away satisfied with your 
honor’s ruling os it will be just,’’

Mr. Justice McKeown briefly thank
ed the speakers, the members of the 
bar and the citizens of St. John for 
their kind expressions. He said in 
part: “Mr. Mullln, Mr. Recorder and

Mr. Daniel
dent of the St. John Law Society,, and 
ttetoéder Skinner. OT behalf of- the' bar
çr jike city and- tire citizens of St. John,
Respectively presented His Honor Mr. 
justice McKeown at the opening of the 
March sittings of the Circuit Cou.'t 
this morning with congratulatory ad1- 
tiresses, this being His Honor's first ap
pearance at a St. John circuit since -Ills 
elevation to the bench last June.

■ Itis Honor-briefly replied thanking 
the members of the bar and the citi
zens for their good wishes.

Wheh the court opened at eleven 
O’clock Mr. Mullln in the absence of 
A. A. Wilson, the present head of the 
focal law society, addressed His Honor 
6i part: "It Is needless, perhaps for me 

• to -say-that it affords me great personal
pleasure to express the sentiments .of . ....
the bar of St. John on the occasion of і gentlemen of the bar, I need hardly 
■jfeur Honor’s first appearance at this і баУ 1° У°и H g!ves me a great deal
circuit sinde your elevation to the pleasure to. thank you toy the sen-
bench. • tinrent» expressed this morning. The

"Tour Honof'has been most success- position which I have the honor to oc- 
fu: both in law and politics. You have cupy does not always fall to those most 
attained the highest rank in your pro- fitted. A great many things combine 
fteslon, having respectively held the to get one there—these, I need not 
most honorable positions of Solicitor mention. Before I took a" seat on the 
eeqe^ÿjrjMid *$ternqy General of this bench, I, in common with every mem- 
Province", "in due course you were ele- her of the bar considered ajudgeship 
vated to the bench. I have had the the height of my ambition, 
pleasure of trying cases on the oppos- -j thank you heartily for the kind
ite side with Tour Honor and I say expressions put in words by Mr. Mal-
tuat.jat the bar you were noted for Un and Mr. Recorder,, and I will en- 

eyijlÆJJt and high Judlc- deavor to do my duty. Our friendly
re* ynjffd; .';‘Г ;"T relations Win be maintained, and hand

Me. Wilson, the ln, hand> the bench and bar will assist 
ЙіеЙщвдЗоіиЬбЛаЕМ bar, and on be- each other in carrying on the admin- 
balf of the bar I sincerely wish that lstratlon of jugtice o£ thls land."
Tour Hqnor may long continue to en- COUrt were Dr. C.»*SesaaessssL? »• v,**Recorder Skinner on behalf of the Messrs D. Mullln, K. C„ W. A. Ewing, 
citizens' of St. John briefly addresed K. C., John В. M. Baxter, K. C. John 

.Uli Honor. "It is not necessary for me Klllett, K. ‘C., J. J. Porter, T. P. Re- 
to review your past. We all know it. *an» Pickett, John A. Sinclair,
The people want a judge with an open B. R. Armstrong and Sheriff Ritchie, 
minâ. .until the laat word has been There iwere no criminal cases and 
spoken. In you we have that jud^ge.’’ the only case entered on the civil doc- 
/'vtjChe “lawyers occupy the most dtf- ket was the case of Muskat vs. Marr. 
bdft.’professlon known to mankind. It Mr. John A. Sinclair appears for the 
is not an exact science. The laws to- plaintiff.
day may be—probably will not be the This case will be tried in Chambers 
law -of tomorrow. Law comes from at a later date.
two sources. By statute and by the | The court adjourned until tomorrow 
decisions of the judges. Parliament morning at eleven o’clock at Cham- 
may change 'the stàtuatory law by bers.

Charlotte-

COUNCIL APPROVES OF 
WEST SIDE TRANSFER

ROME, Mar. 7.—Through the fear of 
Great Britain’s conversion to protec
tionism ln the

BO YOU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?
We hare cliente with money to lnreet 

with er without services. We will lncor-near future, Signor 
Luigi Luzzattl, the renowned Italian 
economist and minister for arruculture 
and commerce, has issued an, urgent 
circular to all the great industrial con
cerns of this country, setting forth 
that if the free trade principle col
lapses in England, at present the larg
est centre of consumption for the 
world’s

Th, company

Forty Acre Strip ti Oo ti the C. P. R. De
spite OppesHha—Fin Protection 

at Sand Petit.

The committee, composed of

Bull Dog BrandPublic

produce, Italy most likely 
would find itself obliged to denounce 
its commercial treaties with leading 
powers before their expiration ln 1917. 
While Signor Luzzattl expresses a 
hope that the peril which would ensue 
to the continent of Europe from the 
rebound of so revolutionary a change 
in the United Kingdom might be met 
by an international conference sum
moned to avert the worst damage

Imported Brand of English Break
fast Tea. If you want something UH» 
the old fashioned flavour Tea, try, this 
brand at

The proposal to transfer the city lot 
on the West Side known as the 40 acre 
or 1,600 feet strip, to the C. P. R. on 
condition that they use and develop it, 
which has been hanging fire for oyer
a year, was finally sanctioned by the tbat- he could hardly „peak. Shelly was 
Ccmomn Council at its monthly session nQt SQ drunk The men were parted an I 
held yesterday afternoon, the fight was. all over when the police

The vote on the question of the trans- arrived 
fer was a? follows : | Theodore Corniales, a West Indian

For Codner, Elkin, Frink, Hayes, and cook at the shelter, described how 
Lewis, McQoldrick, Likely, Scully, £ed the shelter giving meals from 
Belyea and Van wart j ten cents up to twenty-five cents. Last

Against—Sproul, Kelley, Baxter, Wil- nlght he aaw shelly strike Toxall and 
son and Potts. knock him down, then pick him up off

Aid, Kelley questioned the authority £ke ttoor and throw him against tne 
cf the boards in paying bills over >.i0 atove which was knocked down. The 
without calling tenders. It was agreed ko£ coaja ae£ hre to the floor. The men 
to refer such bills back to the treas- were parted and when the police arriv -4 
ury board for investigation. eii shelly was eating a loaf of bread

The question of fire protection at and yoxall was in bed. Shelly used 
Sand Point was brought up, but no 
definite action was taken. All the 
aldermen were present with the excep
tion of Aid. Holder.

CHAS. A CARK, 18 Charlotte St.than five

which various governments and par
liaments would thereupon seek to in
flict upon one another, he announces 
that Italy has no other choice than to 
follow the lead of France and the 
United States by abandoning the old- 
time method of commercial treaties in 
favor of maximum and minimum 
tariffs or else to create its own general 
uniform tariff system.

The solution to be given to this pro
blem will depend on the Information 
sent In to the military .during the next 
five years for examination.

Signo Luzzatti’s move is causing 
considerable stir in business circles 
here,where a widespread feeling exists 
that during the recent electoral strug
gle in Great Britain the apostles of 
so-called tariff reform paid far too lit
tle heed to the very serious crisis al
luded to by Sir Edward Grey, and 
which the carrying out of their pro
posals must surely create in the rela
tions of the British Empire with great 
continental nations.

re

CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS
REMAIN ON STRIKE

business here 
number of years,
They began at once to refit and restore 
a large section, leaving untouched .or 
the present that part which had hpen 
used in connection with the killing of 
the hogs, for the Dominion Packing 
Company, their predecessors, received 
the animals on the hoof. "Whether the 

will take that branch 
matter for future considera-

OTTAWA,March 8.—The special com
mittee of the commons on the Lurr.s- 

minus the striking opposl-dec charges .
members of the committee met bad language to Adjutant Carter who 

gave him in charge of the police. The 
! cook said that both men were boarders 
; at the shelter and a ten cent meal was 
! composed of a cup of coffee, a soup dish, 
I full of stew, and two slices of bread. 

Policeman McNamee gave evidence 
Board which recommened that Harold of making the arrest at the request cf 
A. Pyne be refunded $10, a portion of the. Army officer, 
fee of $20 paid for meat license, Aid.
Baxter said he would not support the til tomorrow when other witnesses are 
section as a man named Garson had called who may give some evidence as 
been refused such a request a short to what caused the fight. Toxall’s right 
time ago. He moved that the matter eye Is closed, black and blue, his face 
be referred back for further consider- and head cut and covered with blood.

He said that Shelly struck him with-

present company 

tion.
A certain amount of cold storage 

required in Davis & Fraser’s business, 
but as they had such extensive capac
ity they decided to equip their plant so 
as to provide storage for the public 
and thus secure the thirty per cent, 
bonus which is granted by the Fed
eral Government under the Cold Stor
age Act. They also applied to the Pro
vincial Government for a guarantee of 
bonds tb the extent of $25,000 and hence 
the bill now before the legislature. 
This bill was preceded by another on 
incorporating the island Cold Storage 
Company, Limited, Davis and 
being the main incorporators. So far, 
the discussion has been confined to am 
explanation of 
Haszard,

t;cn 
this morning.

Although duly notified of the mee ng 
Messrs. Barker, Lennox and Crothers 
mated it with silent contempt, and 
evidently Intend to persevere in their 
attitude o? having nothing more to 
do with the investigation unless i..ey 
can have their own way -n the matter 
of the appointment of counsel, to take 

of the general conduct of the 
The Liberal members of the 

Intend to go

was
WOULD NOT SUPPORT IT.

Referring to a section of the TreasuryA

ft Both men were remanded to Jail tin-
charge 
enquiry, 
committee, 
ahead with the Investigation, whether 
the Conservative members choose to 
be present or not.

This morning a LtV.r was read from 
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., stating 
that owing to pressure of other business 
on hand he would not he able V) acept 
the task of acting as counsel to repre- 
s.nt the public interests in prosecuting 
the- investigation. The committee Лісп 
decided to retain Mr. F. H. Crystal, K. 
C, of Ottawa, one "f the lead.ng 
members of the bar in Canada.

Mr. J. H. Moss, 1C. CL. df Toronto, 
appeared before the committee as i nun 
ae’ engaged by the engineers imi iie- 
ated in Mr. Lumsden’s charges with 
respect to over-class i leal in n and neg
lect of orders. Mr. Lumsden was also 
present .this morning .anti war, again 
a=ked bv Mr. McDonald if he would 
ccnsent to have counsel engaged t'.Lie- 
present him in ’.lie enquiry. It was 
pointed out that Lire committee had 
agreed at the outset of the enquiry 
that all parties interested in the 
charges should be allowed counsel at 
public expense. Mr. Lumsden, l.ow- 

agaln said ae did not war.: coun
sel. engaged for aim.

The nortimittc adjourned until Thurs
day next wheh the taking of evidence 
will be begun.

however.

A. ARCHIBALD JACKSON. ation.
In the matter of tenders for wiring a out any cause, 

portion of the City Hall, fire engine
houses and police ibuildings.an amend- the place were drunk yesterday. Some 
ment to the section that Frank Jones’ time ago Shelly assaulted I. R. C. Po- 
tender be accepted, was carried.

News of the death of Andrew Archi
bald Jackson, a former resident of this 
city, was received in the city today by 
relatives here. The deceased who has 
been suffering from a lingering disease, 
expired at his home in Cleveland, Ohio, 

He was about

Shelly says that all the boarders in

l’ceman Collins at the Depot and bad- 
It was decided to lease lot 1443, Shef- ІУ injured the officer. He Is a big man 

field street Sydney ward, to the Llxhi- , and wild when drinking liquor, 
bition Association, from May 1st at a ! Thomas Grant, aged 23 years, was 
rental of $1 per year charged by his mother with drunken-

Sectlon 13 of the Public Safety nfas- assault and breaking dishes in
rrmateter°rofWTcon- SÆî/Æ druTand^ 
the matter A" M- Sherwood con ^ knQw what he was doing The row.
stable, complain g welter commenced when she tried to prevent
the magistrate in allowing Walter h,m from leaving the house after ,le
Moore, who was arrested fT had supper. Her husband spoke to the
ance, to go on suspended sente ce, snn and had to leave the house after 
amended, on motion of Aid. Baxter. t£,e aon atruck him over the head with 
The Common Clerk was instructed to a chalr 
write to Mr. Sherwood, stating that it 

not within the jurisdiction of the

the bill by Premier 
who is promoting it, and to 

remarks by the opposition mem-
REVOLUTIONISTS REFORE 
. . THE RUSSIAN COURT

COLD KILLS THE GERM
on the 4th instant, 
thirty-four years of age and leaves a 
wife and one daughter. He Is also sur
vived by his mother, Mrs. Agnes Jack- 
son, of Bradford, Penn., one brother, 
John, of Paaic.N. J., and two sisters, 
Mrs. Gideon Hevenor, of Warren, 

and Mrs. Wm. Bateman, of

some
bThe need of cold storage In a prov
ince where hog raising, fruit growing, 
dairying, and other branehesofagr^ 
cu’lure and fishing are the chief1 
dustries, has been felt time and again, 
and that the opening up of this war.. 
house will be beneficial to the wh°l- 
r-ovince is generally conceded U 
means the improvement in quality o 
our Cheese, and provides a means of 
holding butter, poultry, eggs, in a con
dition, whereby the advantage of the 
high markets can be taken. It would 
prevent the losses, which have occur
red in die past, due to shipping fresh 
fish in mild weather.

All these were duly dwelt on by the 
Premier. He said that although there 
was no .iwritten contract, ЛЬе .сотрпаУ

they equipped"théSr pBrft Avtih *e cold
storage system, which would meet the 
ai proval of the Federal-Department of 
Agriculture, who are to bave-, conti ol 
m er rates, and''tif ha»6 ti* t-rlvilege 

of inspecting ht аїі,If. UiPe -they de-

’ Lieut. Peary Says There Are No Bald 
Heads In the Arctic Region

’ The people who come back from ST. PETERSBURG, March 8. Nich- 
L’cndike testify to the fact that no na- olas V. Tschaikovsky pleaded not 
live bald heads are there. The evl - guilty and Madame ’Breskdvskaÿa re
çu nee, is that the cold climate kills the sponded,- “I admit that I am a social 
germs that eat the hair off at the root, revolutionist” when their trials on 
Lieut. Perry, who went to the Arctic charges of criminal activity in 
B«gfons, gives the same evidence, revolutionary organization was begun 
Newbro’s Herpicide has the same effect today. The public was not admitted 
as the cold climate. It kills the germ 
that reals the hair off at the roots, and 
ЗДр, hair grows again. Herpicide Is me 
first hair remedy built upon the prin
ciple of destroying tire germ that ears 
the. -hair off.' Its phenomenal sale ya 
demonstrates the correctness of the 
scalp gerpi theory. Sold by leading 
druggists.- Send toe. ln stamps for sam
ple to TJie Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN

TEED.
E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

Penn.,
Bradford, Penn. He was a son of the 
late Andrew Jackson, building contrac
tor of this city, and removed with the 
rest of the family to the States about

the twenty-seven years ago.
Mr. Jackson was connected with the 

civil service of the U. S., and had gain
er! a considerable reputation as a land
scape artist.

The magistrate advised Mrs. Grant to 
have her son’s name placed on the in
terdict list, after which he might lie 
let go under a suspended sentence. He 
vas remanded to Jail.

was
Common Council to deal with this 
matter, and suggesting “that the pro

ofing would be to send it to the 
Attoney General.”

A communication regarding the Dur
ant matter from Recorder Skinner was 
or motion' referred to the general com
mittee for consideration.

The reports of the appeals commit
tee was then adopted.

Aid. Frink moved that the report of 
the by-laws committee be adopted with 
the understanding that in future that 
all bills be placed,lfi the hands of the 
Common Council at least ' fifteen da/s 
before the opening ref the legislature.

r.W. Chase was appointed constable.
communlcatiqms were dis

posed of by referring them to 
usual boards, after which the meeting 
adjourned. , .<

to the courtroom.
Following the reading of the long 

indictment the pleas of the prisoners 
made and Madame Breshkovska- 

announced that she was ready for 
trial. Save for her counsel the wo- 

had no friends in court

per
♦.

were
over. DAINTY FOOD

Turns Pale Cheeks to Pink, PILES 
Quickly 
C ured

man

re-
Our best physicians of the present 

clay seek to cure patienta by the use 
of food,, rather than heavy drugs, and 
this Is the true method, for all physi- 

that only from food can

LIVERPOOL DEALERS
SUSPICIOUS OF PATTER

T R.‘ Ferguson, of the Marine De- 
pariitterit, Ottawa, is In the city todav 
ïér-the pürp'oee of taking over 
steamer- Lansdowne, which has been 
undergoing sômè-repairs. Messrs. B. 
11 Fraseh, W. H. Brunnell, of Ottawa, 
and A. BoVle; of Montreal, of the De
partment, are also in the city today.

the
also clans, agree 

the body bë rebuilt.
Many people fall to give their physi

cians credit, for after living on poorly 
selected or, badly eopked fopd tor à 
long time, perhaps, and. when their .ail
ments become chronic, they expect the 
Doctor;-with some magic potency, :o 
iiibtAntiy. rebuild them.

This is not possible. The only true 
r-.e thod is to turn as quickly as can be, 
from poor food to good. A young lady 
over in Ohio says: - 

“I was variusly treated tor my 
neives, muscles, lungs, etc., but none 
ot the ‘treatments gave me relief.

“About a year ago my appetite fail
ed completely and I began to have 
sinking spells similar to fainting, then 
I took all manner of tonics and stim
ulants, but they were of no effect. I 
had been brought to quit drinking 
coffee and taking Postum in its place, 
and gradually began to get a little bet-

KTEW YORK, March 8—Cotton fil
atures opened steady. March 14.53; May 
14.53; July 14.30; August 13.72 bid; Sept. 
12.90-94; Oct. 12.54; Dec. 12.36.

NEW YORK, March 8—Wall Street- 
Opènlng dealings in stocks were -very 
active but the price changes were nar- 
fO.W. and mixed. Some of yesterday's 
stronges t features, amongst them .U: S. 
Steel fell back on realizing. N. Y. C. 
was conspicuous with an opening sale 
of 3500 shares at 125 and 12414 compar- 
•«8 with 12314 last night. Rock Island 
Ffd rose 1 and Northwestern and In- 
terboro Met...P£d.. large fractions.

- ‘ -^4*------^-4»—:---------------

-*-• SYDNEY, N. S. W„ March 8—The 
- United States National Lawn Tennis 

Association is the sole challenger for 
the Dwight F. Davis international cup 
now hefo by the. Australasians, 
year’s matchx will be played in New 
Zealand on a date not yet determined.

sire. Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

All in Plain Wrapper

The Rrovinçia^eajrernment is to be 
secured W. a.jtn^tfmo^gage given by 
the cold storage;-' qjmpzny to a trust 
company, approved:;of .by the Govern- 

the plant of the company 
i’t shall contain a provision for a 

fund sufficient to ; redeem all 
As the'host of the

Other
the

LIVERPOOL, March 8. — The ar
rival here today of James A. Patter, 
of Chicago,caused cuAirier Çlc exeile
nient in cotton, circles despite ids i is- 
claimer of any Intel.ion to .leal in 
wheat or cotton un-1 his c-xpia laticn 
that lie was in England for a brief 
holiday. Cables oorn iing Palteil'.- vi
sit lilnted at the pissfioh'-y "t his 
iiaving
market and as a result the local deal
ers are watching ils movements cloit-

We want every man;and woman suf
fering from the excruciating-torture ot 
piles to just send', their name and ad
dress to us and get by return mall a 
free trial package of the most effective 
and positive cure ever, known for this 
disease, Pyramid Pile Cure.

The way to prove what this great 
remedy will do your own case, Is to 
just fill out free coupon and send to us 
and you will get by return mall a free 
sample of Pyramid Pile Cure,

Then after you have proven to your
self what it can do, you will go tilths 
druggist tmd get a fifty cent box.

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often 
lead to terrible consequences. Pyramid; 
Pile Cure reduces all inflammation.

ment, upon 
and 
sinking
bonds at maturity, 
p’ant When the equipment'is complet
ed, will be over $50,000, the security is 
considered ample.

’rhe opposition policy with regard to 
the project is not yet very clearly dé
fi led This will be better known in a 
day or two. The opposition leader, Mr. 
Mathieson, has not come out very 
strongly as yet against the measure, 
but he takes the ground that there 
should first be measures of relief by 
the! Dominion Government ln thé way 
of providing cold storage on the rail- 

arid feteamers both in transit and 
He also considers 

that the Provincial Government should 
have more control over the company as 
the Federal Government have taken 

to adequately protect themselves

Heart 
T rouble 

Cured.

HAD A HOT OLD ТІШ
IN THE ARMY SHELTER

Y

designs jpon the Liverpool

Prisoners Say Everybody Got Drunk- 
Quartet ef Weak-kneed Ones 

Go lilu Ja.I.

iy.
»

Through one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
gome form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you have weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an cv'ective medicine.

І.ГГА Wm. Elliott,

VESUVIUS QUIET
This

way
ac the terminals. ter.

"Someone suggested that if I found 
I ostum so beneficial I had better use 
Grape-Nuts food, as they were both the 
children of one brain. I commenced on 
Grape-Nuts food for breakfast, having 
Postum with it. I found the food so 
dainty, delicious, and appetizing that 
I always looked forward to breakfast 
with pleasure.

‘ Shortly after commencing this diet, 
the wretched pain in my side w.is 
greatly relieved, and now, a year late’-, 
it has gone entirely, also the sinking 
spells; in fact, my pale cheeks have 
changed to pink, I have gained ban!; 
more than the twenty pounds I lost, 
and am thoroughly well in every way.”

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.’’ 
Ever Read the Above Letter 7 A new one 
Appears from Time to Tlm>. They are 
Genuine True and full of Human Interest

The police made half a dozen arrests
All the victims were non • makes congestion, irritation, Itching,

and ulcers disappear — and the
NAPLES, March 8,—The director of 

the observatory on Mount Vesuvius 
eoday issuead a reassuring statement 
regarding the recent eruption of the 

: volcano. He said that he did not be- 
! neve -it to have been a forerunner of 

я Iі’ icy. Iiut simply the effect 
, of deep infiltration of the rains which, 
і reaching the fire zone, caused a vol
canic reaction accompanied by explo
sions.

last night.
residents. ' Four were charged with sores 
drunkenness, and pleaded guilty. Ona pllea simply quit.
of the number was Carl Hedstrom who ___
has been before the court on the drunk centa a box. 

foharge on frequent occasions. Sergeant 
Baxter stated that Hedstrom was also 
a deserter from a three masted schoon- ^ 
tf but the captain would not appear 
against him as he did not want him on ^
beard the vessel. The quartette were ^ Иц out the blank linçs below with ♦ 
fined four dollars each and In detain name and address, cut outre
6- payment went to jail for ten. W* - * coupon and mail to the PYRA- re 

Wm. Yoxall. an ^ MID DRUQ COMPANY, 154 Pyr- re 
amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 
sample of the groat Pyramid Pile 

, Cure will then be sent you at once 
heard that the ♦ by mail, FREE, ln plain wrapper. -»■

GERS care
in the matter of bonus.

There is no doubt, however, that the 
will go through. It is undur-

For sale at all drug stores at 60I
measure
sti od all the Government men will be 
in line and that possibly some support 

be received from the opposition.

.^ KteiSTCRCO ♦♦rere
4- Angus, Ont., writes; 

Heart + “ It is with the great- 
4- Trouble -4 est of pleasure I write 

Cured. 4" you stating the Lene- 
4- fit I have received by 

4 4 $■ 4.4 4 44 using Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Fills. I

4V,
/«• /

re
4 FREE PACKAGE COUPON.n ay

The system which is being installed is 
of the most modem type and the plant j 
will have > capacity of 150,600 cubic 
feet at different temperatures.

\ 4
Wm. Shelly and

Irishman and an Englishman, were 
charged with creating a disturbance 
and fighting in the Salvation Army 
Shelter on Water street.

When the magistrate
had been arrested in the building re

100 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION suffered greatly from heart trouble, weak
ness and smothering spells. I used a 
great deal of doctors’ medicines but re
ceived no benefit. A friend advised me to 
buy a box of your pills, which I did, nn4 
soon found great relief. I highly recom
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
heart trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

Tire Dreadnoughts and the Its, the 
lee ders of the volley ball league, will 
p,ay in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium at 
four o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 4’he 

is atracting considerable atten-

A re
LOST—Small Gold Neck Chain with 

Pearl Pendant. Please return to Star 
Office 8-3-4.Reward given. gr, me

tion on account of the position occu
pied by the contesting teams.

re“Spreads Like Butter." Ж
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks Я 

For sale by all Grocers. Я 
Manufactured by

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.» 
Ingereoll, Ontario, Canada. W

WANTED—Girl for general house
work ; 
quired. 
street.

men
he said that according to law the re Name., 
charge did not hold good against them, re 

Charles Kessar, the caretaker, gave re Street 
evidence that he was attracted to tire re 
smoking room by a noise and found the ♦ 
two men fighting. Yoxall was so drunk

small family. References re- 
MUS. KAPLAN, 80 Summer 

8-3-6
re

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

re '
Miss Lillian Shand of Sunnyslde, 

Cclbrouk, spent the weekend witli Miss 
Vera Rubins at Clalrmonte, Torrybum.

WANTED—Cook qnd .©oimmaJd.
Apply "MRS. W J. FEINTON, Lancas-

8-3-6

reCity and State
re

ter Heights.

1

t !\ t

I

ft
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Prints Prints PrintsDON'T WANT THE CITY 
TO APPOINT THE CHIEF

THE WEATHER McDIARMID,A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. * Maritme—Fresh. to strong northwest 
winds, light local snowfalls or flurries, 
hut generally fair and somewhat cold-

■

DYKEMAN’S e-. ISSUER OF 

MARRIAGE 

LICENSES,

47 KING STREET

Moral Reform Council Will Pass Resolution 
Opposing the Scheme—Formation 

of Local Councils.
LOCAL NEWS 10c yd. 15c. yd.8c yd.An Immense Showing of 

Very Attractive Cotton 
Wash Materials

(AU 1910 Styles)

O. H. «The Irish Literary and A. 
teams will bowl a postponed match to
night.

Our 8 cent Prints are all fast colors, the newest patterns 
*nd colors, pretty figures and spots, very suitable for children's 

wear.
The Moral and Social Reform Coun

cil of New Brunswick is meeting in 
annual session in the T. M. O. A. build
ing this afternoon. The meeting was 
called to order at 2.30 o’clock with 
Rev. A. A. Graham in the chair.

The programme for the meeting is 
am important one. Many matters of 
interest were dealt with.

The council will draf ta resolution ex
pressing its disapproval of the pro
posed bill, which has been introduced 
in the legislature vesting the appoint
ment of the chief o"f police in the city 
governments. The provincial govern
ment now cdhtrois the appointment, 
and the reform council is said to be 
decidedly against the change.

iRev. Mr. Graham, speaking of the 
matter this morning, "said that the 
change is contrary to the principles of 
law enforcement. The provincial en
forcement of law is necessary. Should 
the chief receive his appointment from 
the Common Council he would be sub
ject to an annual change of the mem
bers. The license law would not be 
enforced so rigidly. If the city gov
ernment controlled the appointment.
The council moreover claim that the 
present system has worked out satis
factorily during the past thirty years.
The resolution will be forwarded to 
the government.

The local option plebiscite for Stan- 
lew and Sydney wards will he taken up j В 
by the council. A committee will be , JL 
appointed to present the petition to ^ 
Mayor Bullock.

Another matter which will cause
discussion is the report on the - W

♦

Pidgeon’s Rubber Prices: Child's, 
43 cts; Girls', 48 cts.; Women’s, 58 cts.: 
Boys’, 58c.; Men’s, 68c. Match us if you 

Corner Main and Bridge Sts.

Our 10 cent Prints are 31 inches wide, fast colors, with all
Suitablethe new designs.the standard patterns as well as 

for Children’s Dresses, Ladies’ Wrappers, Blouses, Aprons,etc.can.

The meeting of the managing сот
ої the Carlston Cornet Band

! This line is well worth 12 cents.
»rolttee

will be held at seven o'clock this ev-
* GOOD ADVICE

Now it the time to take your

Spring Tonic”
Phone or call for a bottle of our

Our 15c English Cambrics have all the choice patterns and 

Colors such as we always have, the newest and the best.

Patterns and colors to suit all agès: the young, the middle 

ЄГ old age.

! A large range of Serpentine Crepe materials are 
sbovt n among tlie new goods, both in plain and fancy

These are materials that require no ironing. They 
are fast colors and at this store are moderately priced 
і б, 16, 18, lg and 21 cents a yard -are the prices of 
the different lines shown.

Linen Suitings in all the new shades at 16, 
18 and 25c a yard. Repp Suiting made from mer
cerized cottons having a very rich appearance and a 
material that will give thorough satisfaction in every 
way, prices 21 to 29 cents a yard.

A most attractive display of Prints. All are in 
the wide widths 32 and 33 inches, prices -11, 13 
14 and 15c a yard.

Samples Gladly Sent to Oat-of-Town 
Customers

ening.

the RoyalThe regular meeting of 
Arcanum will meet in Oddfellows’ Hall 
tonight, 
will be initiated.

Sereval prominent citizens Beef, Wine and Iron

Robert Strain (8Ь Co,It is one of (he best Spring 
tonics you can take, and every- 

In large

The effect of the recent evangelistic 
campaign is being felt In the suburbs. 
Special meetings are to be conducted 
at Brook ville this week, the .first ser
vice being held this evening. Rev. Mr. 
Champion will- address the meeting. 

-------------*------------
The first of a series of five lectures 

on Partnership and Joint Stock Com
panies will be given bÿ J. В. M. Bax
ter, K. C., in the Y. M. C. A. at 7.30 
this evening. The lectures are open to 
all men
of the association or not.

Mone should take It. 
bpttles ât 60c.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetBAROSLKY'S PHARMACY
Brussels St, Phone VÎ7.

ST*- To the Electors of St. Johu :
THE HEW WAV THE ЄН WAY

interested whether members
Ladies and Gentlemen:

W5 Notwithstanding the false reports being circulated, I will be a candidate 
•ssm fôr the office of Mayor, at the civic election to be held in April. Several puJ- 
•3a.. fie meetings in the interest of civic referm will be held before nomination. 
Mfjj and the public are invited to be present and discuss civic problems. It л 
МИВ"' earnestly hoped that the ratepayers will awake to the necessity of strong, 

earnest and united effort to better the affairs of the city.

Soliciting. Your Support, I am, Yours Truly,

Sergt. Campbell has reported the fol
lowing for driving vehicles without 
licenses:—Fred Galbraith, John Sands, 
Howard H. Cnabbe, Wm. Halloway, 
Edward P. Spragg, Hugh Sands, Ottie 
London, Alfred Kierstead and Edward 
Driscoll.\f '} і , 3

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST. . Douglas McArthur.I®The regular monthly meeting of No. 

1 Salvage Corps was held last night 
when only regular business was tran
sacted. After the business of the 
meeting the members were entertain
ed by the four foremen to refresh
ments.

some
formation- of. local Moral and Social j 
Reform Councils. At a meeting in De
cember last this question was brought 
up. The sentiment of the delegates to 
the ceuncil favors the organization of 
local branches. It is quite likely that 
steps will be taken to complete the 
formation of these branch councils.

The annual reports of the executive 
and of the treasurer will be presented 
to the meeting. The election of offi- і 
cere will also take place.

/Яv
■Щ-

First Choice in IT IS SPRING TIMEThe IPickford and Black liner Da- 
home, Capt. Gorst, arrived in port last 
night from the West Indies with about 
1,500 tons of general cargo and twen
ty-five passengers. The ship docked 
this morning and will sail for Halifax 
about Thursday with a thousand tore 
of cargo. The Dahome had a fairly 
good voyage from Bermuda.

and we are ready for your demands for

WINDOW BLINDSX

Spring Overcoats 1
BOARD OF TRUE URGES 

WIDER TUX EXEMPTION
Our stock is complete. Blinds for any sized window 

Made to Order.
As the result of the heavy rains yes

terday the ice in the river is consider
ably weakened and today quite a large 
cuantity of floating ice was seen in 
the river at Indiantown. Reports Г 
up river state that the ice is in bad 
condition with clear spaces showing 
and residents along the hanks are ex
pecting the river to open at a rather 
early date this vear.

і

Plain Window Binds, all colors........ 36 and 60c each
Blinds with Lace Trimming........ 78c “
Blinds with fringe Trimming.... 7®c
Blinds with Lace and Insertion.....  86c *'
Blinds with Insertion only............ ®Oc
Better Quality Blinds.. •.$1.60, 1.80 and 2.26 pair

Those who come EARLY will have "first chance" in selecting 
from the NEW line of Spring Overcoats which we are now display

ing.

from

Draft of Bill Sin! to Common Council far 
Consideration—Ton Lain for 

Meeting.
Fresh, fine fabrics tailored by the most skillful clothing con

structors in Canada—finished with care and fitted to LIVE models. 
In short, Overcoats that carry an air of true distinction and re
fined elegance.

All the correct new styles, $12, $16, $18, $20 to $27—the latter an 
elegant silk lined garment. * .

Spring Suits, too, In bright array—modish new designs, such as 
the “best dressed men” of St. John will demand this Spring.

, $12, $15, $18, $20 to $25—a few as fine as $28.

UNUSUALLY GOOD VALUES.

4-

Condensed Cocoa, 
Coedensed Coffee, 

Condensed Milk, 
Rolled Wheat

THOUSANDS COMING IN 
THE NEXT FEW WEEKS

A plan to extend the limits of tax 
exemption on industries in the city is 
being urged by the Board of Trade. A 
sub-committe of the Board has been 
working on the scheme for some time 
and have recently completed the draft 
of a bill. The draft was sent with a 
communication to the Common Council 
with the intention that it should be 
taken up at the monthly meeting yes
terday. Through some delay in the 
mails it did not reach City Hall until 
tills morning and so was too late.

The bill provides for extensive ex
emption on new industries and an in
creased exemption on existing non
competitive industries, and is desired 
by the Board as an inducement to bo 
offered in their campaign for new in
dustries. The Board requests the Coun
cil to give the matter their considera
tion and to lay the bill before the Leg
islature if it meets with their approv
al. It is possible that the Council may 
deal with the mater at a special meet
ing during the week.

s. W. ЖсМаскіп»
335 Main street, North End.

ThisHesperian Landed Hnr Passengers 
Morning — Donaldson Liner 

Will Arrive Ton ghl.

AT

RUBBERS for the FAMILYJas. Collins 510
t Union St

AGENCY FOR 20th CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTH
ING. If you are interested In New Rubbers for yourself, or any member 

of your family, you should bear these prices in mind—

Men’s Rubbers
Boys’ Rubbers,. ..53o A 65c' Girls’ Rubbers 

Childs’ Rubbers

Opp. Opera Reuse. TeL z8i

Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St- “ After a tempestuous trip from Liver
pool, Allan Liner Hesperian docked at 
Sand Point at 6.45 o’clock this morning. 
The steamer reached port yesterday 
morning, but the strong winds prevent • 
ed her from docking.

The passengers were unable to remain 
r n deck during the nine days of the 
passage. On the second day out Patrick 
Doyle, of Dublin, died from heart fail
ure. The man was forty years of age 
and his death was quite sudden. He 
had. intended to visit his brother in 
Toronto. Doyle’s body was buried at 
sea.

The Hesperian brought 928 passen
gers from Liverpool. There were ten 
saloon, 166 second cabin and 762 steer
age. Of this number; 599 came to St. 
John. The passengers went forwtyd te
ds; on special trains. Most of them 
were bound for the west.

Donaldson Liner Lakonia shifted over 
from McLeod’s wharf to Sand Point ft 
11 o’clock this morning. ‘

The Allan Liner Virginian, which will 
be due here on Saturday, has 1439 
passengers on board.

Donaldson Liner Athenia will reach 
peri this evening between eight and ten 
o’c.’ock from Glasgow. The steamer has 
over 300 passengers on board.

Steamship officials say that incoming 
steamers will bring several thousands 
of. passengers to St. John during the 
next few weeks.

79c Women’s Rubbers..... 58oA New Stomach
is the result, after taking WASSON’S 

"STOMACH TONIC. Not a digestive, 
but a reliable strengthener and re
storer. 45c and 75c bottle, 
back if you receive no benefit.

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King St. and 24 Dock St.

48c
39cTailoring and Clothing.

««A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’* J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels StsMoney

Footwear, Ladies’ and Cents Furnishings

Easter Cards thePrescriptions YOU ARE SURE to get
from full strength materials ofIf you have us compound your

«, f =i medicine which human skill can prepare ______
the purest obtainable quality—Medicine that ROBB GUARANTEES is super-

For Good Medicine latively GOC>D Medicine.

REPORT OF TOBIQUE DAM 
COMMITTEE ADOPTED

ROBB
Post Cards

and Booklets
ON'S “Reliable” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte

At Meeting of Council of Board of Trade 
Tils Morning—Will Oppose 

Project
f?OA.A Fine Assortment Just Opened.

Children’s Day Tomorrow5»f. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
66 King Street

Fast
Black
Ootton
Hosiery

The report of the Tobique Dam Com
mittee was adopted by the Council of 
the Board of Trade this morning after 
consideration and discussion, which oc • 
copied two mornings. Copies of the re- 
pert will be sent to the local members 
and the Board will oppose the con
struction of the dam when the matter 
is taken up at Fredericton. The report 
was drawn after a very careful inves
tigation of the subject and it is hardly 
likely in the face of the report that the 
pi eject will be put through.

[ASTIR NOVELTIES A Grand Opening Exhibit of the Prettiest and Daintiest 
of the New Season’s White and Colored Dresses 
A Marvelous Array of the Latest Ideas in French 
and Princess Dresses, Mother Hubbard, Russian

t
;* DIRECT PROM JAPAN 

A big assortment at 6c, doz., 8c doz., 
End 10c iJ3‘, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 7c, 9c,
10c, 12c, 15c
Eggs, Baskets, Candy Boxes, etc.

VChickens, Birds,each. -4k

WHOLESALE GROCERS
WELCOME DECISION

Easter Post Cards I

and Empire Styles.
Best4;for 5c, lc, 2c, and 5c each, 

traiues in Canada.
THIS great department will belong to the children tomorrow. Everything 

In it will be subordinated to this huge and magnificent presentation of the 
cutest and smartest little dresses ever placed 'before you at similar prices. 

Every mother, will want to see this assemblage of cunning, little frocks,so
So some, everybody, whether you

li ■»-

PERSONALArnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. TeL 1765.

№
6!ad to Han Cast Against Dominioi Golld 

Settled Favorably But Do Not Expect 
Mich Effect on Local Conditions

delightfully made and daintily trimmed, 
really mean to buy or not. Just looking will be a treat which you would

F. R. Taylor returned to the city 
this morning on the Boston express.

R. L. Graham of Halifax is in the 
city.

A. B. Allan of Glasgow is at the 
Royal.

Jos. Friel of Dorchester was in the 
city today.

Mrs. A. B. Kitchen and Mrs. J. 
Frank VonBuskirk are at the Royal.

Miss Evelyn Driscoll of West St. 
John will leave on the Empress of Bri
tain on Friday for Liverpool, where 
she will visit her sister. It is learned 
that Miss Driscoll will be the princi
pal in a happy event, which will take 
place at Belfast. The groom will he 
Captain Finley of the Alcides. Miss 
Driscoll’s sister is the wife of a well 
known Battle line captain.

'_______—•---------------------- -
LATE SHIPPING.

Its a Winner Every Time The NAME "Louis 
dorf" stamped 
ery is a Guarantee that the 
Hosiery is dyed to stay Black. 
SPECIAL VALUE Ladies’ Cot
ton Hose 19c 25c pair. Out size 
Cotton Hose 25c pair.

Herms- 
on Cotton Host- not miss for anything.

The collection is too vast to attempt a complete description—just a few 

suggestions are given here.

»
S A.

s*r /їїгЩ

Шш Wholesale grocers in this city re
ceived with satisfaction the news of 
the acquittal of the Dominion Whole
sale Grocers’ Guild, who were charged 
with conspiring in restraint of trade. 
The local guild is affiliated with the 
Dominion organization, and they 
would probably have felt the effects 
of an adverse decision. As it is the 
situation remains unchanged except 
that they now know where they stand, 
and will feel greater freedom in con
ducting the activities of the guild.

Speaking to the Star today G. E. 
Barbour of the G. E. Barbour Ço., Ltd., 
said that he did not think that the 
decision would materially affect the 
local guild or lead to any extension of 
their activities, but that it was a mat
ter of satisfaction to have the case set
tled. The guild concerns itself chiefly 
with a few staple articles which for
merly were handled on a very slight 
margin or at a loss. They endeavor 
to have the manufacturers fix a list 
price and adhere to it so as to make 
competition more fair. The guffd it
self, he said, did not fix any prices.

and pale pink duck. Ages 3, 5, 7 and 9. Each $2.00 
MOTHER HUBBARDS, pink check. Ages 1, 3, 

Each

FRENCH DRESSES, striped gingham,three box 
plaits back and1 front, Dutch neck, Swiss in
sertion trimmed, belt piped with plain gingham, 
in blue and white, red and white. 3 and 5 Уеі*г_5_
Each..................................................................................................$l0°

RUSSIAN DRESSES, electric blue and navy,
Eacli . . 90c.

Æ 50,& 5.
DRESSES in pink and blue Chambray, -Empire

beading, Dutch 
......................£1.50

PRETTY PLAIDS in green and pink Ginghams 
sleeves and square necks, to be wirn with

tj
with piping of narrow 
Ages 3 to s years. Each

waist,
neck.Belts1

with white. 2 and 4 years.
ONE - PIECE DRESSES, with Dutch necks & 

sleeves. Gingham in pink and white, sky & 
and white. 1, 3 and 5 years. Each 75c

0! piped
short
or without guimpe. Ages 6 to 14. Each .. .. $1.50

Ші
mb] bellValues in Ladies’ Elastic 

Belts that you "can’t get away 
from." Colors navy, black, 
white, green, brown, grey.

MISSES WHITE and COLORED DRESSES.
and waist styles; also in suits; two- 

Agcs 12, 14, 16

white, navy
DRESSES IN PRINCESS EFFECT, front edg

ed with baby Irish lace Insertion, plaited skirt, 
sleeve, insertion at wrist. In pale blue

-V. Princess
piece and three-piece garments, 

and 18.

sEssBtSi

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring—especially when offered by an 
eligible "him” is indeed very 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 

who not give his affianieed such 
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
Ible In our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
mk for the "Regina.” We have the 
tfflcial agency and Issue a universal
guarantee.

»

tucked
50c to $7.50SLIPS, fromscarce SHORT DRESSES and ............................................

FRENCH and PRINCESS DRESSES, from25c Each Arrived Today.
Stmr Trojan, 2,572, Nicholys, New

port News, J H Scammell and Co.
Stmr Dahome, 1551, Gorst, West In

dies—Wm Thomson and Co.
Stmr Bornu, 2074, Newport News via 

Halifax.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, Campobello.

Cleared.
Schr Abbie C Stubbs, 295, McLean, 

City Island f o.
Coastwise—Yarmouth, Digbjb

50c to $6.00
man And others too numerous to mention.

Skirts, Drawers and Night Dresses. Ages 6 months to IS years.Also Cotton, Nainsook and Lawn

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

і Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts
^ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 0.

Store open evenings.A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street J
-phone M. 1807.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Teeth Filled or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous

HALE METHOD”
ALL BRANCHES OF * 

DENTISTRY
Crown and Bridge work a 

specialty.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

or. j. D. mm, Proprietor
Tel. Main 683
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